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EPII. M.tXHAM,

G. 8. PALMEfR,

KDlTonS.

Surgeon Dentist.

don’t understand. but “ Easter ” comes

(17 I am now prepared (o administer pars
iiUroui Oxide Oat, which I shall constnnti;
keep on hand for those who wish lor this anies>.
thetio when having teeth extracted.
Q. S. PALMER.
Waterville, July JO, 1876.

Teacher of Voo^
Vocal and Inttrnmental
Music.

DAN’L R. WING.

Isn’t it awfci,?- —How It happens wo

OrriciF—over Alden Bro'a .Teweir/ Stort,
opposite People’s Nat. Bank.
BEStPKMOE—corner of College and Uetchell Sts

Miss Eva Foster,

1
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NO. 31.

later tlian iiau.nl this year!—but (his Isn’t
wlint is the matter. On nocmint of this
laziness of Eastei', it Is nmioHnccd by Lou
don papers that tlio “ great ” boat race on
the Tbames cannot take place till late In
April,—and so—and so--the Oxford stu
dents can’t come to our centennial boatrace at Philadelphia 1 It is awful bod for
tills Cciilenninl, but we hope they will b«
ready for the next one—if Easter can only
be made to “gU up nnd git."

Growing up in the atmosphere of such quarreling like cats and dogs over llie
Untamed CiiiTiciaM—A concert
a hou..^, it i.s not strange that Minerva $60,000 he left them. .Homehow 1 nev
given by the Urso troupe, nt La Cro.sse,
occasionally iniliilg d in progressive no er can bear the thoughtjhat our children
t^Pnpils reeoived at her home, or attended
HooKiiiNDiNo.—Mr. A. M. Dunbar, who
tions whielfwero sometimes rather start may begin to cilculato how much they Wis , inspired the editor of the Sun to
UNTIL DEATH,
at their residences,
18
ling to the steady-going John, who be will have when we are gone, and you an entirely novel style of criticism, which
is now csiabllshcrl at Carjicntcr’a Music
Kaxb mo no vows of oonRtancy, dear friend,
longed to a more conservative race. But may be sure they will, unless wo make wo present to our readers :
Store, is iiiipniving steadily in the work of
Dr. J. C. GANNETT,
To love mo, though I dio, my whole life long, he was not pig-headed, nlthough the
them feol that they liav.p a present in
bookbinding in wlileh be is engaged, and
And love no other till thy oxys shall end,—
The
second
loclure
of
Ihe
Library
leaven of new ideas, which frequently terest as well as a prospective interest
Eomosopathio Fhjsioiaa & Surgeon
Nay, it were roeh and wrong.
puts up volumes ill a neat and siilistantiHl
Association course was delivered on.
found lodgement in the mind through in the properly.’
If thou cannt love another, bo it so *
Thursday evening by a fomalo lecturer
ninnner. With the aid of ptiblislicr's covers
Bkiidekox:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
the
instrumentality
of
his
wide
awake
‘ Really, wife you are making out a
I would not rush out of my qniet grave
Offioxi—At Savings Bank Block, Main St.
lie is now able to pul up all the popular
To bind thy.heart, if it should choose to go;
wife, did not always produce its legit pretty strong case ; I-d# not see hut I named Camilla Urso on the fiddle. The
Love should not be a slave.
magazines in very handsome style and at
WATEnViLtB. ME.
imate result without considerable sput will have to turn the concern into a part lecturer was supported by a female
singer, two maleclnm-.scllcrs,nnd a piano
My placid ghost, I trust, will walk serene
MILFORD'S CHARLEY ROSS. reasonable iirices. Call in and look at bis
tering nnd fizzing, yet he generally end^ nersliip aflfair.’
In clearer light than gild theee earthly moms,
.smasher, all of them decidedly talented
ALVAN BOBINSON,
ed
by
accepting
the
views
of
liis
help
‘ Well, I have only one more point to
work and encourage him by giving him a
Above the jealousies and envies keen
A HWKKT little fellow from Milford,
Which BOW thisTife with thorns.
meet for whose opinions he entertained make and I am through. Anna and 1 in (heir lines. The lecture on the fiddle
Who n ride on tlio ntenm c.nni had {lilfcred. job.
gave
(bo
most
undoubted
siitisfnctiqn,
Told
a
wonderful
atory,
a profound respect.
Thou wouldst not feel my shadowy caress,
must have the butter money ; p-uhaps it
And rode in prent glory.
Thuek IIoteia — the Atlantic, Kiuscll,
If,
■ after death,
‘
my sonlehonld
1(....................
linger hero;
At last John’s nelhor garment is in will not always be quite as much ns it and the Association, in taking this new
Way np to St. Albnnn from Milford.
Estimates made at short notice.
Men’s hearts oravc tangible, close tenderness,
doparfare, has struck a popular chord.
niul OrcIinrU Beach IIoiises-T-wcrc burned
ordef
for
another
day’s
campaign,
and
is
now
in
the
course
of
the
year,
hut
what
Love'fl
presonoe,
warm
aUd
near.
Then
this
iwcct
iittio
boy
on
tho
"
koors
’
Particular attention paid,to orders by mail
Of the performance it is unnecessary to
nt Old Ordiaid Beach on Saturday morn
Minerva lakes up Ihe paper. With the ever it is, wo will promise to be satisfied,
Got nil sorts ,if ** folks by tho ears,”
br otherwise,
■ •
62
It would not make mo sleep more peacefully
I-'or with great promptitudo
instinct of a true house mother she turns nnd 1 know wc can plan to so much bet go into details, as all our renders were
ing. Lofl.s estimated Rljl2,000i Insured
That thou wert wasting all thy life in woo
Ho
was
twice
intonrfowed.
there
with
few
exceptions.
The
fiddler
For my poor sake; wnatlofvc thou b^lt for me, first to the page devoted to. family in ter kdviinlagd aiftl make tlie money go a
for $7,450. The flic Is supposed to be of
Dlll’MMO.SD
SOULE,
And
bis
story
almost
drew
tho
tears.
Btttow it ere
!
terests. After a lew moment’s silent grent'cToal fartbor if,.we krtOW exactly Urso more than carved the fiddle. She
Now perhaps 'twill bo thought voty odd— iucendlary origin.
Cotmsellors at Law, Carve not upon a stone when I am dead
dug
sweet
morsels
of
mii.sic
out
of
it,
all
perusal she suddenly exclaimed, ‘ Good ! wliat we have to depend upon.’
Vet this Bwootlittle hoy was a fraud;
Over Percival’s Bookstore.
The praises which remorseful mourners givev
the way from the fish bone to (he part
A Ri'.m MniDKii.—A soldier named C*f»
So wo give here his “ photograph,"
1 wish every man could seo this,’ at the
Just nt tills moment the clock'etriking that goes over the fonce lust. She made
To women’s graves—a tardy rcoomponse—
WATERVILLE.
Hoping no one will go to laugh
But
^eak
them
while
1
live.
ter,
belonging nt the Military Asylum, wa*
same
time
reading
aloud
the
following
ten put an end to the weighty conference. it talk Norwegian, and squeezed little
fe. kt. butikiiottt).
d. o. BOULB.
At the iikonesH—'tin good if 'tls odd.
frozen to death Sntimlny night while on
sentences :
Heap not the heavy marble on my head
* I really believe I would have some notes out ol it no bigger tlian ii cambric
—Boston Adorrlisor,
To shut away the sunshine and the dew;
‘ Pjven the most perfect family life little chanceTn Ihi^world if it wasn’t for
Ills way. home. When Inst seen he was
EDMUND F. WEBB,
Let small blooms grow there, and let grasses
needle, and as smoolli ns a book agent.
can never entirely swallow np the feel all tlieio new-fangled notions,’was John’s
badly inloxieated.
■wavOj
OUR
TABLE.
Tho female singer was fair, while the
And rain drops filter through.
ing-of individuality. It is hardly fair liisl remark that niglit.
male grasshoppers sung ns well as was
A Qranob was organized at RirorsHe,
Lipi'iNcoTT’a Magazine makes a
to ascribe altogether to natural depravity
Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gay
‘ Ye.»,’ drowsily replied Minerva, who necessary.
But tlio most agile llea- strung tiid fnr iHiputar favor during tho onming on Tliui-siiny evening, Jan IStli, by J M
Than I; but, trust me, thou oanst never find that strong de^ire common to nil human was so far on her way to dreamland ns
WATERVILLE.
One who will love and servo thee night and day
catelier that has been here .since Anna year by beginning in tho January iniDibor a Garland, Co Depiiiy, assisted by Qco C
beings-for sometliing they can call ex to be nearly obliviyus to all earthly in
series -of jiapers entitled " Tho Century, it*
With a more single mind.
Diekinion’s time was Sixteen-fingered Emits niidata Festival." Tho scries will bo il Taylor, Sfaslcr ot Oak Grove Grange, and
J. K. SOULE,
clusively their own. The wife or daugh terests,----Forget me when I die! The Tiolete
Jack, the sand-hill crane, that had the lustrated, and can haritly fail to prove attrac Edward Merrill, Ass’t Steward ; also <ShaB
ter, be she ever so afTectionate, will be
The new plan was di.icussed in family disturbance wiih the piano. We never tive as well as scrviooablo. Tho third install
Teaciier of Mivisic.
Above my rest wjll blossom just as blue,
ment of Mr. Dnioo's “ Up tho Thames " fur- T Hamlin, Master of Sidney Grahgc, No
Nor miss thy tears; e’en nature’s self forgets; happier nnd better if she is allowed to c'Jticlave at tlie breakfast table the nuxi
WATERVILLE, ME.
knew wliat the row was about, but when ninhes very pleasant rending, and throws fresh
But while I live, be trub 11
feel herself a partner in (lie family for morn'ng, iiiid having received the un
lie walked up to the piano, smiled, and interest on tho historical sites anti iiicturcsque 104. Theto Were tliirty-ninu ebarter mcmAddress:—Corpentcr’o Music Store, or Fercitunes, instead of a mere pensioner upon qualified approval of all, was adoped
dopictod in the fine wisst-euts that so- bei-8, about equally divided among the ladict
Val’s Bookstoio.
41
shied his cn.stur into the ring, anybody scenery
company the text. Another illustrated artioio
Firm of Thompson&Co. the husband’s or father’s bounty, even for the rule lor the coming year.
could see tbiire was going to bo trouble. transports us to India, and deals in a somewhat and gentlemen. After all were made mem
tliough he may deal out money with a
Hurrah, for the firm of Thomp.son & He spat on bis bands, sparred a little, novel manner with ite religious systems and bers, they made chnldC of the following
HERBERT BLAICE.
ideas, always oldeots of wonder and inquiry.
Farmer Tliompsoa laid down the lavish liand. And when the wife and Co.’ shouted Joe ns he proceeded to
Counsellor and Attorney at Xaw,
and suddenly landed n stunning blow Three other artioles in tho nomber call for spe- offleers for tUe ensuing year:—
Weekly Forum with a grunt.
cliildren do their part toward ranking dunce a break-down on the kilclien floor. igbt on the ivory, wliich staggered the eial mitico : "The llonsc on the lleiich,” wlileli
Geo W Ueynolds, Master ; 8 C Chnrcll,
Wdst' Waterville.
‘ Well, what’s the matter now?' quer the money, as is generally the case
‘ Raw Tomfon too !' shouted bsby piano, nnd caused an exclamation ol is a grapliio acoonnt iif the signal service l>y Overseer ; Warren Pcrelvul, lAicturer ; U
.Mrs,
Ilcbocoa
Harding
Davis;
an
nneeiiotioal
ied his good spouse Minerva, who . sat among farmers, it would seem but sim Georgy, who always made it a point to
agony.
First knock down lor Jack paper on court life in France, and a letter from S Dutton, Steward; H 11 Snell, Asa’t
FOSTER & Sl’EWAEr,
mending a double compound fracture in ple justice that each should have n sial- imitate brother Joe to tho extent of his
He
pnusml
a moment, and then began I’ortngal, giving a vivid but appalling picture Steward ; J C Cbadbourne, Cbaplnitl; Oco
ihe right leg of a pair of unmentiona ed yearly share of the income.’
of tho destitution nnd denuiraUzation that pre
Bobbins, Treasurer; J A Englcy, Sec
limited ability.
GoTyUnselloTa at Law,
putting
on,
blows
right nnd left in such a vail among tho'masscs of tho pciqdo. The va A
bles.
retary ; Mm Win Mills, Cei'BS; Miss Nellie
Well,
it
strikes
me
lliat
we
men
are
‘
Young
man,
it
strikes
me
you
have
riety
of
tho
ountent*
is
well
maintained
by
an
Saving's Bank Block.
‘ O, nothing !’ was the re.sponso, utter about played out, and tlie sooner we been left out in (ho cold/said the father cruel manner, that the specinlors came entertaining article on “ Old I’lantatiou Life M Cox, Pomona; Miss Hattie K Chad*
Watebville, Maine.
ed in a tone of concentrated sarcasm take ourselves out of the world the bet as he tossed the little three years old up near breakiug into the ring. Whenever in South Carolina," by Robert Wilson ; the bourne, Flora; Mm Alary N CUurcli, L A
key showed its head he mauled it. oontimintion of Mrs. Linton’s able and' inter- Steward.
which, rightly interpreted, meant that ter,’ remarked Jolm dolefully.
Spfcial oUeiUion gwtn to ColUcXing,
to the ceiling.
All seemed In earnest and meant buslncs*
Wo never saw a piano stand'so .-much eating serial, " Tho Atonement of Learn Dimin
the
opinion
of
John
Thompson,
all
the
• Ob, no ! I can’t possibly spare you
REUBEN FOSTER.
H. W. STKWART
‘ Ise not towld bit, I«e berr^ warm,’ punishment and live, nnd J.ick never dua; ’’ and a story by tho author of lllhiilpits, to the accompllsbmciitof a certatu object.
“
Lady
Arthur
Eildon's
Dying
Letter."
A
lint
world and the re»t of mankind were on yet,’ laughingly replied the wife, at the responded the young gentleman, and
Com.
poem by Mrs. Kemble, and a letter in the
got a scratch.
the high road to destruction.
same time going on with her readiiig.
' Gossip " should not bo overlooked. The
with a hearty laugh the members of tho
Tub Washington correspondent of tbs
Now Minerva justified her name, for she
whole number is bright nnd readable in a high
After a season of profound meditation new firm dispersed.
Rising in the Would.—Experi degree, and commendH tho magazine strongly
ely Springfield rtepublicnn, who, If a Republi
was a wise woman and held her peace John breaks the silence by saying, ‘ 1
to those desiring to subsoribo to such a poriotl
ence coiiliiiually contradicts Ibo notion oal
well, knowing she would not long be can’t see why you slioiild bo stirred up
for tho coming yo.ar. S4 per annum. J. B, can, is certainly not a radical one, says of
Pandehino to DisLOYALTr.—The
kept in ignorance of the cause of her on the sulijcct, for I'm sure I’ve always proposition to extend amnesty to the few lliat a poor young man cannot rise. II Lippincott & Co., I'liblishors, Fliiladciphia.
Cox’s Amnesty speech:
high lord's disturbance.
“ When he wns'lliroiigli, the feeling came
given you all the money you’ve asked for.’ score of surviving oflice-holders of Ihe we look over the list of rich men, we find
P
eterson's Magazine, tho first in
Offick in Savihos Bank Building,
While John is silently chewing the
‘ And so, indeed, you have, and il’.s rebellion, every one of whom, with pos tliat nearly all of them began life worth the iicid for Fcbmary, contains, as n supple over me stronger than ever, that tbu success
ittle
or
nothing.
To
any
person
famil
ment. aline large-sized steel engraving, after of the Democratic-party next fall, is im
quid ddLhis hitler fancies, and Minerva becau.sR you’ve always been so good and sibly one exce|>lion, might have Imd
Col. IVumbuU’s cclohratcd piotiiro, ‘•The DocWatervilLe, Me.
heals the rent in Joe’s pants, let us make reasonable in tliat respect that I’ve nev his pardon years ago by asking for it, is. iar with (ho millionaires of tlie United laration of independonoo,” tho Centennial Gift possible, for the simple reason that no gen
States,
a
score
of
examples
will
occui\
of
tho publisher to his subscribers for 187C, tleman, no Christian, no philantlirupist can
their acquainlance.
er said before what I've often thought, on the part of tlie Democratic managers,
votfl ivilli it. Thu leaders all sneer at ' tho
The Thompson homestead comprises that I would rather have a certain share an act of cbaraclorislic and inevitable On the other hand, the sons of rich men, The plate is very onrcfully engraved, with fifty. darkey. ’ These Southern men fur the most
some two hundred acres, and is one of —as the butter or egg money for instance stupidity. It can have but one possible who began life with tlie capital which
part despise him, nnd arc not willing to give
•piau), aim a cnarnung him his rights. 1 know that I do no injus
the finest farms in the Empire State. —wliich I can call my own from year motive, and that is to flutter the preju so many poor young men covet, frequent
one it is, called " Snow Jllrds; " a colored stool tice to the seventy ex-robels in tho House
ly
die
beggars.
It
would
probably
not
It has descended to its present owner 10 year, than a much larger sum which dices nnd passions of the unhappy por
fashion plato, doublo size ; » colored pattern ;
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
from father and grandfather, the hitler I rau^t H-,k for every time I want a few tion of tho Soutiierii, people who still be going too far to say that a large ma aud more than a sooro of other cmbellialimcnU whou I say that, one nnd nil, they dosplse
fashiona, Ao., Ao. There is also an illustra the black mau ns a citizen. They ncrept
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
liaving been a soldier in the revoluiion. dollars. I don’t tliink yon mim ever cling to the “ lost c:iuj>e,”and wlio regard jority oi such mondyed individuals cilhor of
ted article on tho " Signors of tho Declara his citizenship simnlj' because they can’t
John loved to boast that his ancestors realize how woo:en hat to ask for mon any mark of disapproval toward lho.se fail oiiiriglit or gradually eat up tha cap tion," with a fno-similo of part of the original help if. ”
WATERVILLE, ME.
came in with the conqueror, and was ey, even when they know it will be who sustained it as mi insult nnd an out ital with which they commenced their Declaration, an engraving of llanoook's ohair,
an engraving of tho tablo on which tho Declar
LESSONS IN
A foolish girl of West Stockbrldgc ad'
wont to display with no litllo pride a cheerfully given. And llien all men rage. For llio.gfeat body of the Ameri career.
ation was signed, Ao., Ac. 'The price is but
And
the
reason
is
plain.
B
ought
up
swered t’je mlvertisomcnt of a worthless
1 urea
documentbenring Gen. Washinglon’s sig are not as kind ns you arc. There can naiion, Norlli, and Soiitli, the rela
ductions to clubs.’ 'Addfus Chas. J, Potei
I’oterson, German for a young lady correspondent.
nature, and certifying that ‘ tlia hearer sister Mary’s busbmd, wlio can never tion wbicli ibis portion of the Southern in expensive liabit.s, liioy spend ontinly SOtl
Chestnut Street, I’hila.
The result was that one day she left her
MISS. SARAH A. ALLEN,
thereof, Jonathan Thompson, having give lier a cent without a growl, thoiigli population cliooses. to inuinlain to the too miicli, Educated willi high notiona
liouso with him, via New York, for Vienna,
Will receive pupils.in Painting and Drawing
of
pci’.-'onal
iin|iorlancc,
they
will
not,afaithfully served the United Slates six she has worked us hard as ho to make National Union is «.source of nothing
at her residence on Main St.
The State College.—In the ninth an where be “bad rich relations.’' They mar
tlicy
phrase
it,
.stoop
to
hard
work.
Iyears and five months, is hereby honor nnd save. I know she’d ratlicr lace a but regret. It is regarded as a remnant
nual report of the officers of tho State Col ried; ho put her baggage on board the
asionidiing, therefore, that they arc lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts the steamer, took her wnteli and cbalii on plea
ably discharged from the American ar cannon any time ibaii ask for money, of the unfortunate bitterness of our ter
F. A. ROBBINS.
passed
in
Ihu
race
of
life
by
utliors
with
trilHtocs recommend a legislative appropria of tUely wanting repairs, her diamond ring
ray.’ Said Jonathan also received a rich as lie is. 1 declare, it makes niy rible civil war, whiclr-time nnd patience
Still continues the
budge of merit and six hundred acres of blood boil somefimes when I think of it; nnd the iibse'nce, as for ns possible, of all less capital originally, but more energy, tion ot $50,000 to build two brick buildings, to be clcBued; nnd then nailed, leaving her
fire-proof for library, cabinet, &c., the at the hotel, where lie also left Ids uniiald
Mmmfactivring and Repairing
bounty land in what was then the far I’m almost ready to take the stump for di.scussion and remark would gradually thrift, and industry? For these virtue.*, one
after all, are worth mors than tnoncy. other for lecture and class moms. Also bill. She returned to West Stockbrldge
West, to wliich he duly transferred him woman’s rights.’ •
of HARNES^ES^
wipe out. There can be no possible They make money, in fact. Nay, alter $23,500 for apparatus, farm expenses and alone, poorer, but wiser than she over was
self and household, and jiroceeded to
'
at Ills old stand
‘ Go ahead, go ahead,’ said Jolin, ground of patriotism or common sense on
experiments, instruction, outstaudlng bills, before.
HAN8COM BLOCK.
make a homo in the wilderness. So, in laughing, ‘ I’m sure you can speechify wliicli the Democratic party can justify it is made, they cniiblo ihe possessors to repairs, farm house and various Improve
George Cox, of Seorsmom, aud Edwin
keep
it,
which
most
rich
men
pronounce
AUO....UPHOLSTERING and TRIMMING, the course Of time it came to pass that witli tlio best of’em. Wc’ll have Par
the fluttering attention wliicli they have to be more difficult than the making, ments. The president says tho pressing Harris, of Union, were brought before
at reasonable prices.
U2 grandson John found himself proprietor
needs
of
the
iustitution
aru
a
gymnasium,
son Brown give out an appoiuiinent for chosen to pay to tho sullen resentment of
Trial Justice Talbot, at Uoc’atiort, Satur.
of a goodly pntrimony overlooking Ihe next Sunday—subject: Woman's rights the extremists of tlie South. It would riie young mim'wlio begins life with a more room, batter apparatus, larger nnd day, ou two separate charges of rape, al
better ventilated recitation rooms, bulldiug
resuliilion
always
to
ley
liy
part
of
bis
sparkling jyaters of the Cayuga. But to butter and eggs.’
hardly, gain them any strength which income is sure, even without extraordi for library, improvement In grounds and an leged to liavo. b^oii comuilttod in Union In
and July lost, on the person of Nettle
he did not receive liis inheritance unin
AND MUSIC BOOKS.
‘ Then lliere’s another thing I'vo been they did not already Inive in a politicnl nary ability, gradually to acquire a sul- Increase of the faculty, which Is now ovci - June
Wright, in the prencnco of her father-incumbered, for iheTliorapson family was wanting to speak to you about for some sen-e, nnd it would be difiioull to con
worked, &n.
(it
The present frcslimnn class numbers 86, law, who is still at huge. They were
nuniemus, and many legacies must he time.’ continued Minerva, who was ceive anything more hopelessly ofTensivo ficiancy, especially as luibiis of economy,
bound over for apiiearanco at the March
J. P. PEfeOlViiL & OOU
paid off heforo he could he styled in tlioroogfily in earnest and meant to to that portion of the Republican parly, which the resolution renders necessary, the largest ever admitted. There nro eight term In bqpds of $600.
will make llnit a coinpelenco for him female students. Four classes have b^n
county imrlanoe, ‘ independent.’
have her say out. ‘ Waller told me a from whicli the Demucrai y most gain
Tbu faculty design to make
ire X^Burance,
“ How lougliave yon been in Kn^nd.t
But with stout liand nnd heart, and the while ago, that he ‘ wished father would confidonco in order to curry tlio next which would be quite insufficient for an graduated.
extravagant person. It is really what the course liberal and Bclenttflc, as well os was the question put by a young ^glMhelp ofa faiiliful, loving wife, the" task let him work out this summer and have National election,
we save, more than what we make, thorough nnd practical. Tho total number man to a young American at a public din
is at last' accomplished, nnd now ho can bis own enrnmgs.’ I don’t think limt
JOHN WARE, J“’
Inded, tlio obtrusion upon public at wbicli leads us to fortune. Ho who e.".- of etudents In attendance during the fall ner in Loudon recently. “About two
weeks,” was the reply. “ Kcally ? ’’ was
Agent for the Old and Substantial Firo Insur* sit serene in the a.ssursnce that, let the tile boy really wants to leave liomo, but tention of the subject of ninncsiy for the largcs his expenses ns fast as his earn terra was 115.
The treasurer reports expenditures nliovo the rejoinder of young John Bull; /‘ and
winds of finnneiHl panic howl their fiere- only to led ilial be has something that little band of ostentatious traitors in the
anoe Companies
ings
increase
must
always
be
poor,
no
receipts $1,005.33 ; income from college 1 notice that you speak EnglUb os well ns
jisf, his liark, nt least, is safely moored he can call his own. You know you South, who, fur the most part, have re
matter what his abilities. And content funds for ensuing year, $7,804.
Boyal of laverpool, Aciets, over Eigh. out of danger.
we do.’’ “ Ycs,t’ was the reply of Broth
l'u>e
I
to
even
ask
pacdon,
would
seem
to
often
say
that
he’s
worth
more
to
you
may ho liad on comparatively litllo. It
teen Millions, gold,
Stain’s reply to the American circular is er Jonathan, “ I have not been here (lulte
Wlien Minerva Hyde, a lighl-heaHod tlian any other man on tlio farm, "he’s be an act of pure political folly. It is
is nut in luxurious living that~men find quite belligerent in tone, and doclarM that lung enough to forgot how to speak it.’’
Pennsylvania of PhiladelplUa, Assets country la.ss of twenty-two years, with
so steady and faiililul. Now why not absurd to lulk almut it as an act ol real happiness.
commerce between Cuba and Spain has not
One & One>Half MiHions.
no nonsense about her, consented to be pay him the same wages you do other magnanimity, because those who propose
Tub Maiqo Eclectic Medical Society met
suffered to any appreciable extent by the
come Minerva Thompson, she knew, as men ? Aud there’s Joe, who always says it have never really condemned ilml
insurrections.
American territory Is n con ■ at Ixiwlston, on Wednesday, Jan. 12. Es
'Office over Merchants National Bank,
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urious Facts Concerning Brain
well as any woman who marri8.s ever he won't bo a farmer, because farmers which they offer to pardon, mid those to
slant refuge for Cuban outlaws, who there says of practical interest were read^ and
WATERVILLE MAINE.
can know, just what she was undertak have to work so hard and have such dull whom it is proposed, so fur from wishing Injuries.—Delicate ns the organization hatch conspiracy to the injury of Spain. the report of the treasurer showed that the
society was In a flourishing condition, fliumof tho brain must be, it is surprising to
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terested in something about the place
only without injury, hut even to its ad are in courts for adjustment.
or elegant leisure; and now wo see her, he’d (eel dilTerenlly.
to lie held In some public hall there, on the
He arid Mary Under the circumstuopes, the suggestion vantage, ,One man who lo-t half hi^
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preserved his intellectual faculties to the ily of rosy children about your knee f ’’ In tho evening of the same day. Thera
Dr, 0. M. TWrrOHELL'S Office, ns wholesome, cheery a matron as can to keep a strict account ol expenses and resume a share in the ndrai.nistrntiuii— day
of his death; and the brains of “No, ma’am,” said tho disagreeable old was a lecture by Dr. Ripley In the evening,
be found, looking at least five years sales, and - so they would bo loarning for that is all which they are now pre
Ealrfleldt.Me.
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merest duly. But she is by no means siast in Ihe business with a little more to whom the net relates, but from a Dem der him speechless, reiuincd possession funny incident that happened to him in a the huntbrods of thousands engaged in tbe
June i, ia?s.—tr
rebellion, alt have been amueeted except
a mere household drudge, beyond bak encouragement, for he already frnows ocratic House, Mr. Randall’s bill is in of his reasoning and calculating powers street cor, in suck and such a street, at such soino 700, and to all of these^ with a sliiing and buttons.
Her father, Capt. every breed of fowls for five miles around, effect'4 gratuitous and foolish confession until he died. One of three broihersi and such an hour, yesterday morning. It’s gle exception, a full pardon is offered beHyde, who fought, bled and died for and such uu enlhusiiisui would be worth of sympathy with the men whom the all idiots, after receiving a severe injury a pretty good story, too; and you put It In foru it is asked, aud when it will psobathe paiier, and discover next day that be bly bo received witli contempt.—[Hartford
AT
his country, on the battle field of Fair a great deal in keeping him out of mis- Democratic party bastens-to invite to re on the bead, gained his senses, and lived got
it out of a neighboring newspaper,
to be a clever barrister. A stable hoy,
J. F, . PPRCJYAIi & co*s. Oaks, came of staunch New England chief.’
newed-political activity in its own ranks of dull capacity, and subject to fits, had which stole It from an old almanac. 'Ilien Couiant. .
stock, nnd was a man who did his own
Tux mission of tbe South, now that It
Lcl ns If the world was hollow, and
fFroin the N. Y. Times.
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ing' a great lover of books, he possessed raising Ned generally, as he does most preserved by varnishing them with a so- portion of his brain j mid Pope Clement great political contest in March, and both ting down Bepublloan fanstldisrfoiuver-.
at Waterville.
VI. owed the improvement of bis mem
more. It is a pretty big Job, as tlwy will
what was rare among farmers 30 years
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“ SWITEEBI.AND AND THE SwlTEEB.”—
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CONGRESS.
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of tho only life open to him by birtli and j
T
brains. That any position 'In life is open '
,
The weather was so bad on Tuesday ovenThe
Senate,
on Friday, resolved that the
Guide of the
to any one aspiring to it is »»ing,
the time appointed for a lecture by jndiciai'y committee report to tho Senate
humbug.
United BUtes and Canada ; (MintalniiiE Jlev. Mr. Merrill, with the above title, that whether, In any particular, tlio act of March
Wbero is tlio sense of calling a seliool
lM^lrnjJ!™0%t^«fln’la°^d“
, tbo Ladies Of the Baptist Social Union, for .1, 1792, is defective in making provisions
blgli where so many admitted are deficient
for tho various contingencies whicli may
iu ordinary studies ? Tlic term liigli school
gathm Iluutea ; Mapaxif I’nnoipal Lines, whose benefit it was to bo delivbfcd, decidse from a vacancy in the office of Prcslnnd iiata (if General OfBoea ; together with
,
.
,1__
is a misnomer, and is conducted for tlie ad
it, and what further legislation will best
all anoh miHcoilanocna information tolalivo od to postpone it to a more favorable “me
vantage
of
Hie
few.
The
system
is
unSmai.i,.
to railway improAtnonts and projjresa aa ' gf which duo notice will bO feivcn.
/ remedy such defects. Mr. Davis, of West
(luestioimbly wrong.
may bo uaeful to tho traveling public.”
|
/ Virginia, addressed the Senate upon his
Miij. Hlcvens (neg.) said tliat tlio aff. are
The above full title of a valuable mniithly
SoUI.E, EsQ., who‘'ivent from Wa- resolution for tim - appointment of a com
,SEE ITERE!
Agroealily to the call a large iiumlier of
pnblication,
each
number
coiitainiug
over
D0('
not
prepared
witli
statistics.
They
liave
»*^Wo commenoo this week Honcl- mir eilizens met to diHCiiHa tho following ....... they are all on our side. Tlio reso- pages, loaves but little to add as to the cbaroc- ^ tcrvillc a few years ago, and is now prac- mittee to_lnyjp«igate tho books of the
treasury department.
ing bOls to subflcriborH; lliougli we rcsolnlioii, wlilcli wiw introduced, not so l\ili(m was most ingeniously worded, and so
»sy that it baa the ^jgjng jaw in Worthington, Minn., is Gounnnich to cstaliliHli as a fact what all would
Tho House devoted the'day to tho further
hope none will delay p-aymont on ao- sincerely deprecate, tliat education liad broad Hiat ho felt at lil)(;rty to present
must ho won- ty Attorney of Nobles County,
consideration of the amnesty bill, and final
tics
Rt
large.
The
Muj.
then
Bhoweu
by
derfully
convenient
for
triivelors,
co»uit of onr Blow progress.
It is taken a icl rograde, step, ns to rtkeertain if
ly referred the bill, with an amendment
rublishod by the National llailway Puhlica,So* lax Is justice in these latter days that offered by Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, re
important to iia tlrnt these Ihlla have tlie system governing our own seliools was reports of seliools in Augusta, Lewiston and
Ghieago
tliat
all
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English
branches
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Hon
Oonqiany,
Philiulclpliia,
at
$4
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it is to bo feared the author of the follow quiring an oatli to bo taken but not exclud
prompt attention—which moans, that Hie wisest and liest oalciilated to furtlier taiiglit and Hint -Batisfactory progress was
ing Jefferson Davis, to the judiciary com
The Galaxy for February is tho ing atrocity is still at large:—
tlio amount he at once Kent U.s by Hie intention of tlie liiieral appropriation being made in Hie education of tlie masses.
mittee. ■
strikingly attractive number f»f this pop
mail or-otherwise.
Next week we made for ediiriilion, Tliere always lias Referred to Hic rciiort of Dr. Bheldon to most
A
conespondent
asks
whether.
these
ular magazine wo have seen for many months,
heon, in all seliool districts, nwg-e or less
In the House, on Saturday, tljo Ways
shall continue to paxss onr work, in dissatisfig'lion expressed at tlio “ manage sliow tliat onr own seliools ranked equal to or oven years. .Tuitin McCarthy's subject is Tweed suits are Scotch or domestic. We and Means Committee favorably reported,
which we look for direct “aid and ment,” anddotihlless always will lie, wliich Hio In'.st. Tlio Maj. made some good tho hlstoiyof Hume Ilulo in Irelitnd, which is have no ineans of telling, except weVe got and the House adopted the resolution di
I beginning to cause luimo anxiety to the leading a button. off of them (about enough of
comfurt" from eveiy one appealed is not bo iiuic.li to lie regretted, ns it shows points.
recting the several committees to inquire
' poUticiatis in tho jjritisli Pnrliamcnt. Albert
Chfls.
Rowell
read
a
well
prepared
and
____
into any errors or frauds that may exist in
Khodes furnishes a ^)d many iutcrcBting facts them.)
to. (N. B.—Those good friends who an inteix'sl in a matter wlixli is tlie basis
strong
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intriu.sic
value
of
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'
on
tlio
subject
of
suTcido,
showing
tho
inilucnco
are accustomed to pay in advance of all present and future good. A lietter cation. He sliowed liow erroneous tlie idea of race, religion, ettmate, and season on those
iSriIon. Isaac Rodingtou, once so well execution of existing laws, the investigation
have our special thanks for their corps of teaeliere cannot lie found, and no tliat education and learning are synonymous who kill themselvc% • Ills own religious ideas known in Watcrville, now a citizen of N. to cover such period in the past as the com
one (inestimiB the genuinely lionest and sin
mittee may deem necessary. A bill waa
kindness—this centennial year in par cere devotion of tlie committee to tlie cause words. He held up to ridicule the hum- have probably colored his views, and he will
not agree with him‘4n his deductions, at least York, has been spending a few days among passed providing that tbo bailing place of
buggeryof
some
of
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Institutions
of
learn
ticular.
of educnlioii, nltliougli many differ from
every vessel of tbo United States may here
on this particular point. Hcniy James, Jr., his friends here.
tlieiu, whcfeiu tlie discussion will evidently ing, and clo3(fd with a tribute to practical contnbutM a rcmarVablc paper upon certain
after bo tbo town or city where the vessel
education.
brilliant
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No. kp;n. ag’l society.
bIkiw.
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Pansies In blossom, Avliich a friend re was built or 'wbero the managing owner
of some of ibe most famous novels, including
The
discussion
will
be
continued
next
Tlio meeting was called to order and
Flaubert's Mme. Bova^, and some of the spark ports, are frequently found when the snow shall reside, and that the name of such town
The adjourned annual meeting ecinvened
Will. MaCartiiey eliosen cliiilrman. The Saturday evening, at Memorial Hall.
ling creations of the Detloncoiirts. A delight melts away in tho winter ; and oven bud or city shall be painted on tbo stem. Mr.
SitALL.
at Granger Hall at the appointed hour, Sat disputants were assigned as follows: Aff.,
Knott reportiid back the amnesty bill with
ful article is made from tbo French of Henri
Taino, wheso new book on tho Anoiout llcgimo ded Mayflowers in the winter are no rarity, an amendment providing that all disabilities
urday,'Jan. t.o--vicc-i,res’t K. Maxham Dr. Parsons, J. W. Gilman; Neg., O. T.
CHINA ITEMS.
is being translated for “ The Galaxy ” in ad for the buds form in tlie fall; but a May shall bo remored by subscribing to. an oath
Stevens, JolmU. Hubbard. Mr. Macartney
presiding.
Extra meetings arc being held by the vance of publicatioa. Another contribution to
llieii read the resoliitioii:
flower ill full bloom, wbicli a friend showed to support tho constitution. After spme
Pofttd, To rescind t’ls vote of tho pveviICesol^cd, That there is a prevailing tenden Metluxlists of lliis village, and sometUii^ eiititlcil “ Anii.a Seward aud Major Andre, us tlic other day, would have indicated debate the bill was rejected; yeas 182,
OUB meeting, appointing a committee to re- cy in our public aclioota to neglect the lower of a revival interest is manifest. Already containing . a .curiilua chapter in Andrq’a life
nays 97, less than two-thirds voting In
more importunt Kiiglisli stiidica, und that tliorc are a few cmiversions, and professed which Bccina to have (leixipcd publication here wonderfully mild Aventhcr if it had devel favor thereof. Mr. Blaine again moved a
])ort a list of onicers to he balloted for at and
tiiruiigli nneh neglect tlie standard nf common C'lirisllans are being infused witli a greater tofore. Mr. John Burrougha, who i« beginning oped iu tlie open air—but it was griJivn in reconsideration of the bill, but, after read
to rank w’ith tho first of Amcritkin caBayiata,
this meeting:—and procoded to elect the nehool education liaa been degraded,
earnestness in the cause of Christ.
ing a letter, from ex-Qovemor Holden, of
haa an admirable paper on Kinersoii. A vcri
Dr. Parsons said it was a fact to lie ad
following olUcurs for the jiresenl year :—
Rev. A. M. W(Xid, of the M. E. Clnircli, clever writer, wlio fails til give hiR name, thougr tho eouservatory of Mrs. Hoag on Bacon North Carolina, withdrew it. The pension
J M Garland, Secretary ; .Tos Percival, mitted tliat as a nation we were botli jiro- delivered an able discourse on Sunday last, we believe it to be Prof. John A. Church, die- Hill. Thoiigli but a wee flower, the May appropriation bill was considered in tho
Pres’t; Howard G Abbott, Ist Vice Ples’t; greasive and aggressive. No other nation (Jan. Hi,) from tlie text “ I have no great courses upon tho propoHcd reduction of tho Ar flower is a cheering sight in midwinter, for committee of tho whole, reported to the
eiitials ns in eifort to ’ndvaiicc the masses, er joy tliiiii tliat »ii,y e/iiWrcnsbouldwalk in my ; and, with tne aidttf statistics and cstt
House and passed. The bill appropriates
C U MePadden, 2d Vice Pres’t ; Nath’l
mates, presents an analysis of the qaestion it whispers hopefully of tho bright spring
*29,633,600.
Moaelcr, Treasurer; Andrew J Libby, U A und yet no bigger fools tiui be produced on tlie tndh." Tlie address was eliielly to tlie wliioli shows not only oareful study, bnt pro
time
in
the
near
future.
On Monday the House again refused to
Parker,'Chns H Mayo, Win U Pearson, tlie face of tlie earlli. Nowliere are ad lieads of families, and could liardly fail to found knowledge of the subject in all its details
vote on on amnesty hill, proscribing Jeffer
Trustees; D It Wing, Librarian ; E F vanced more foolish ideas, and perliaps no- giviftliem a true uiidcrstandiug of their re and all its bearings. In the department of roThose
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son Davis; yeas 11)6, nays 110. Mr. Hol
Webb, Agent.
William Black and klisaqiowells, two very clev to be put together, wliich ore hauled from man, of Indiana, moved lo suspend the
Voted, Tho thanks of this Society are to. ' Tlie priiuiipal aim is immediate suc
The China and Albion S. S. Association er ahort stories. Tho poetry of the number,
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due Mr John Ellis, of PairUehl, for his con
lield a ((uarterly session in the Baptist which is also gocKi, includes verses by Nora Smitli & Meador’s mill so freiiuently' of rules and adopt a resolution for the repeal
tinued and efllcicut labora for the success of cess of wliicli is paramount to all issues. Church of this village, Tliursday, Jan. 20. Perry and Mi's, Piatt. Tho depaHmenU of GoS' late, are for a large liotei at Old Orchard of the rcBumption act, rejected, yeas 112,
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Tlie exercises consisted of the discussion ol sip. Science, and Literature are aa full and al- Beach, where three smaller ones have re- nays 162. A rule was adopted prohibiting
amendments to the general appropriation
Voted, To accept tlic report of tlic Com souls—tliat is secondary—as the growtii of important questions rel.ating to S. S. work, tr.ietivc as usual,
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tlieologiaus,
D
r
.
W
eloh
,"^
tho
chiropodist,
will
visit
In committee the House considered tho bill
the Board of Trustees.
Scuidser tor February. — Brot
Hie liriek block, preparatory to Ills removal
of
creeds,
not
love.
Just
sc
with^
udueaHRi*to'B “ Gabriel Conroy,*’ hoa an episode en our village Feb. 21st, stoppiug at the Wil appropriating $1,600,000 for . tho centenni
Voted, Tliat tlio Jfalnc State Dairymen’s
from bis present quarters. He expects to titled
tioii.
Systems
are
adopted
and
adliered
to
“ Tho Bulla of tho BlcHHcd Trinity,”
al.
AEBOciatlon be invited to meet at tliis place
as a means of power for tlie advancement occupy bis new (piartei-s liy tlie last of tlie which in a rcmarkublo and charactcriatic bit of liouis House.
In tho Senate, Tuesday, tho credentials
at Uicir annual meeting.
week, aud by a tasteful display of a well
itie
of
selfisli
ends,
not
of
lenriiing
tliat
shall
The application for a writoE habeas cor of James B. Eustia as Senator from Louisi
J M Gaki.axd, Sec.
ip .Nulan's l''rionds ” cuntaiiis a curioua
benelit mankind. Wp have |)eeiiliiir ideas, selected stock, to please liis old cuslumors acouuiit
ana were presented and laid over. Mr.
of a coaveiaation by paetomimo be pus for Stokes has been denied.
Tbu Secretary might have added lliat and riglit or wrong are tenacious of tlicm and welcome new ones.
Boutwcll addressed the Senate upon tho al
tween white men and Indians. There are two
tliure was a larger attendance Ilian at any Onr legislatures enact more laws than can
W. A. Haynes still continues tlic iiiaiiu- articles in this number which may come under
Rev. C. Purinqton, of Fairfield, will leged discrepancies in tho .Treasury Departtho
head
of
discovery.
One
of
them
is
(ioncornlie
found
elsewliere
on
cnrtli
foV
tlic
advaneefacturc
of
carriages,
and
lias
about
a
dozen
annual meeting for twenty years ; ami as a
preach iu the Uuivcrsalist church next Sun meut. In tlie* House, Mr. Knott, from tho
meiil of cdncatioii, recognizing the fact that nearly ready for the Boston inarkel. He ing an important bust of Milton, very little
rare thing in tiro past, nobody suggested tlie pi'i'iielnity of its existence di'pends upon
cither in England or America ; and tho day, on exchange witli Rev. E. M. Grant. judiciary coiuinitteo, proposed an amend
lias eiigagc(l tlie services of skilled work known
ment to the constitution that no person who
that the society was “ kind (T''^n out ” or tlie eiiliglitened eonditiou of tlie masses, men from Boston, iu botli wood and iron, other is a hitherto unpublished letter from
Itobert E. Leo to Jefferson Davis, written after
113'The Republican nicmbcra of the Legis has held or may hereafter hold the office of
in danger of being managed by a ring. riiey nuisl he educated. Hieli and poor and iiitcnds ail work done shall be of the thp battle of Gottysburgh, and resigning the
President shall ever again bo eligible to said
command of tho Confederate forces. Charles lature met in Representatives Hall Thurs office. The House Avent into committee of
Some, four thousand dollars worVii of good arc entUled to tlie same privileges. No first quality,
Barnard has a paper fully describing the wiiy
matter wlietlier tliey pay or not, 'tis the
Tlie sleigliiiig lias been ituite good for tlie of working of the Philadelphia “ Building and day ovening for the purpose of choosing the whole on the centennial bill.
real (slate, in a growing village like lliis, is same.- Now tho (luestioii is, are tlie musses
past week, and wood haulers liave been Loan AsBociatioiiH,” Clarence Cook continues: fom* dflejsatee at large to represent the
The Senate, Wednesday, resumed the
a pretty solid bond of union, and will liold lienelited liy tliese laws as carried out? Are quite liusy iu laying in a stock of fuel. hid
consideration of tho alleged d'lscrepaucios
illnatratcd papers on house-furnishing and
. ,
i i-t
Hie
advantages
ciiual
in
common
seliools
?
decoration
;
and
Moses
Coit
Tyler
writes
about
;
State
ill
the
licpublicau
National
Convcnin goo(1 fellowaUip a considerable number
“Old I’rol).” baa been giving us a variety
ill the books of the Treasury department,
The Unlvci-sity of Michigan giving an account' jipn j,,
held at Ciuuinnati.' The follow- but postponed the suliject to listen to Sena
Has not tlio custom grown fo an alarming
of prudent men. To lie sure tlic fences are extent of e.xeludhig tlio most important of weather for tho past two weeks, warm of tho woman experiment there. The Revolu
iiitcreperaed witli cold. Altliougli we are
tor Morton on tho Mississippi election. The
poor, but lliere is money in tlie treasury to Eiiglisli liraiiclies from onr conimou schools ? favored with sudden cliaiiges, (disagreeable tionary Letters this month contain John ing gentlemen were chosen Delegates—at—
Adams’s views of '“ the currency question." y
,
. ,„,„nimniin vntn •
Nelann House continued the debate on the Centen
Ca|it. Hubbard (neg.) said that owing to as tliey are,) we look forward with pleas There is an article on a singular convict island
“ unanimous vote.
iNClSOn nial bill. Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, made
rebuild tlicm. Tbere may lie a few men
pressure of business cares he lied given the ure to the approach of Spring.
iitthe Atlantic Ocean, anda paper on “French Diligley, Jl'., Lewiston ; John L. Stevens, the most noteivortby speech, and against
too cautions to sign tlie constitution, but
Duels.” Dr. Holland writes uoout “ Tho School - __ it
suliject iiotliought iu expectation of partici
G. C. K.
Question,” acknowledging a change of opinion -A-Ugusta , Josiah II. Diummond, Port tlic appropriation.
tbere arc cnougli otliers too slirewd not to pating in tho discussion. Altlibugli tlie
with
to the reading of the Bible in the ]aud ; Francis Colib, Rockland. Alternate
do it, BO long as the socioty has a few thou physical had been fully taxed. Ids mind
The Benton and Winslow Sabbath publioregard
schools : and dihcusses “ The Fhiloso- „ ,
.
■ c- ,
t.
■ t i
Jail Reform.—^A meeting of tho count y
would revert to the subject (Uid follow in Seiiooi. Association will meet in Hie Bap phy of Reform.' Tho Old Ouhinot ia devfited-*’Isle ^
sand dallam of pioperty.
some track. Not liaving a family of cliilto •• Friendship
the Brio-a-Brao republishes Joseph II. ' West, Franklin; Joseph W. coramissiouors, sheriffs and jailors will bo
lield iu tlio court bouse, Augusta, on WedAn earnest atid reliable board of ofllcers dren tlie subject was not of such vital iin- tist Cliu,, h in East Winslow, on Saturday, a lately discuvcred poem by W ordbworth, to
-r^. .
. -r
-ar a a
•were clecteel, wbo arc charged witli the [lortaiice to liim as to many otliers, yet as Jan. 29th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., with tUfi tho Queen, ub well oa a letter by Browniug to Spaulding, Hichinond ; James N. Andrews, neadaj', the 20th inst., to take into consid
the editor ut Wordsworth’s prose, on the sub- Biaihfoi-j. Qii motion of Mr. Cleaves, of eration questions pertaining to the care of
duty of (^pairing fences, buildings and a citizen lie was deeply interested in educa following programme:—
jeot of “ the Lost Leader. Home and Hooicty ,
.
prisoners iu our jails.
tion, and he realized tlie advantages of 'it ■ 1.. Devotional.
tells about “.Two'*IV’ny8 of Teacliing at Homo,” Portland, the following resolution WJIB
track, according to tlicir best judgment,
anti other matters. In tho World’s Work
by observation. By all means give liim an
The Whig says that in Bangor Inst Sat
unanimously passed amid the heartiest
2. Address of Welcome, by Rev. A. J. number of new pnsiCRBCR are described,
and preparing for a good show next autnnm. educated man for any position. Give every
urday evening, two large sleds, on whlcli
Nelson.
rubiislied
by
Sheldon
&
Co.,
New
York,
at
cheers:
Tlioru was a niarkenl falling off in tlic re man a cbauce; Ho contrasted tlie difference
boys and girls Sverfi sliding, came in colli3. The S. S. Work—is there any dis
a year,
Resolved, That Hoii. J. G. Blaine is sioil^-injuring several. A boy by the name
ceipts at the last exhibition on accoimt*)f ill advantages now and when be was a boy charge from it ? by Rev. C. D. Crane.
and could learn only reading, writing and
4. What Eucouragemeuts and Discoiir- . St. Nicholas for February is out, the unanimous clioice of tlie Republicans of Lord liad both legs broken below tbe
lliu stoim,' but it lu'ulc no bankruptcy. aritlimetic. Recognizing the difference in
with the nsual number of stories, sketoh- of Maine for tho Presidency of the United knees, and (mother named Wilber Hossen
agenieiits have we in our Sciiools ? Dea. and
CB. poema and pictures.
Its frontispiece is n
There is still money at interest, and no in the educational growth of otliciii lie had
___ _
__
__
bad tbe poiut.of a sled pass through his
Palmer, Bros. Charles Hodges aud David very effective drawing by that admirable ar States.
ankle, severely injuring him.
cumbrances on Hie property. Tlioso wlio been a seliolar ever since. Noting the con Garland.
tist, Mary A. ilallock, illustrating tho opening
A
vouNo
man
of
South
Thomaston,
sup
trast lie tliouglit it iinpossiblo for one to
story of j* 'The Black Douglas,” contributed by
5. Praise Meeting, led by Bro. Logcr.
remember the hard struggles of past years fail obtaining a good education iu a limited
Secretary Fish was before the House
posed
to
be
in
consumption,
cougbed
up
0. Importance of Jlcuioriziug Scrip Hezekiah IJntterwOl'tJi. Among the otlier sto half of a cambric needle a few days ago Committee on foreign affairs Monday, and
will do no less than tliauk God and take time under our e.xeelleut seliool system.
ries uro “ The 'Two o.rts,” by Busan Coolidgo;
ture, by Rev. Mr. Jlurpliy and Dr. Adams. “ The Shower of Gold,” a dainty little fable by and has begun to mend.
intimated that tbo Aincricau oireular asked
Everything points to it as a suecess. Wbat
courage.
7. How can we Promote tlie Religious R. 1^. Bowker; “ Sally Watson’s Ride," athrilfthe moral support of European powers in
is there lacliibg when wo have for a basis
“ Kennebec,” in a communication to the the event of our mediation or intervention.
Efllcieney
of
our
Sabbath
Schools
?
by'
ing
iiarmtivo
;
“
All
for
Bijou,”
the
record
of
Q. A. It.—Tho storm, no doubt, was tlie classilication and all its advantages?- If we
a very luughnblc predicament; and one of Mr. Journal, takes tlic county commissioners to He did not regard the Spanish reply as un
Rev. Mr. Merrill.
chief cause of a smaller uudicueu than was want to succeed in polities we hive the best
Trowbridge’s capital “ Bass Coro Sketches.” task in a series of savage questions, imply' friendly in tone and hoped the negotiations
8. Questiou Box.
Tho seriiUB, Mr, Brooks's Western story, and
exjK'cted at tho “Stimrt Uogci-s Eutertaiu- .stump spejker,—in religion the best edu
J. IJiNsMOKE, President of Association. Mr. Bayard Taylor’s nanutive of Icelandic life, ing that in bis opinion the management of would tei-mlnate satisfactorily. The Pres
cated theologian,—in law the best read
contiimec as interesting ns ever. As for prac- tbo jail workshop is not judicious nor eco ident will soon transmit tho correspondence
ment ’’ on Wednesday evening. Tlie net .seliolar,—iu education the most thorough
to tho House.
Who is it I—Hci-e comes another “ Wa- tioal articles, “ Toboggans and their Use ’’ will nomical.
Jrenefit to tlio wortlij charities Of the order aud coiiipelent teaeUer. Sometimes mis
elcotrify the bOya, who will appreciate and soon
A CALL has been issued for a conference I
A
S
unday paper tells about a Cambridge
tcrville
boy.”
Not
many
of
our
present
takes
are
made
and
quickly
rectitted.
P'or
begin to pmctioe the new metbed of coasting
■was not large, but tlio ciitertaiiira'.'Ul was
tlio facts go to the scholars—hear their testi citizens will fail to rccogniEe'tho mau point described therein ; while the dcscriptinn of tho youngster, aged six, who went to a neigh of the friends of a railway from WiscassctI
both good and amusing; so tliat tliusc wlin
“ Cbineso New-Yoar," and the directions for bor’s liouse and remarked “ Will you please through the Kennebec valley to the St.
mony. OHentimes differences iirlso because
ventured to face tlio rain and darkness of one scholar lias outstripped aiiotlier by being ed out by the following paragraph in a N. “ A'ctiug Batiada," and for making and atook- lot me see your parlor carpet, for auntie Lawrence, at tho Mansion House in Augus
ing
an “ Aquarium;" together witli the talk
the streets found them banished from the tliG’ h.ipp3' possessor of more brainiLaud York letter .to-tlie Boston Journal. His abont “ Valentines,” will be read with intereat says it makes her most sick every time she ta, on the 20th insL, at 2 p. m. Tho call
(luickcr
adaptation.
Is
that
the
fault
of
the
valuable
real
estate
in
our
village,
aud
his
by
all
alike. Lucy I.anxim contributes a fine comes here 1 ”
is signeel only by parties in Maine repre
C-all by the gonial and sunny faces tliat
poem “ The Oeunti'y Boy,” and there are sever
system 1 One gives more aud closer atten
The President has determined to apply senting <KiutempIat(id lines except the Som
reigned there. Mr. llogcrs was found to tion to study, and his rapid strides create sympathy in our manufacturing and busi al other excollcut poetical oontribationa; suoli
erset railroad, which is a link in the chain.
Mary Dayton’s •* A ruzzlod Boy,’’ Carrie W. tho enforcement act in breaking alleged
be a reader of more than ordinary qn ilifica- an enmity whleli-4s laid at tho door of tlio ness prosperity generally', point bim out di-fa*
Thompson’s'■ Little Mermaid," und tho.neat eomhliiations in Ijouislaim to obstruct the
Fire at Dexter.-—About ono o’clock,
Ho or she rapidly advfauclug rectly without furtlier hints.
little ballad, " A Vaieutine," by L. E. 11. “Tlio laws of tho United States.
tions for bis profession; probably meeting, system.
Tuesday evening, fire broke out in tbe store
One of the groat tea comiiaiiies iu Now Very Little Frdks," too, have a rare treat in the
as near as any man could, witli tliis aiuli- grapples at tho best help for a clear underoccupied
by W. H. Durgin on Main street,
Late advices from France indicate that
staiidiug of English, and lays bold of a York with its liuiulred branches, is run by (»pital story (with its twelve illustrations) of
cncc, tlie iiigb expectations created by the Latin grammar, in which case brains are at one man. lie is a State of Maine man, mi “ Victor’s Wonderful Animals, and Wbat they the conservatives hove carried fifty depart Dexter. His family wore living over tbe
Almnat Did."
ments, the opposition two, and eight doubt store. They barely escaped with their
somewhat extravagant praises of the public a premium, aud a lazy student failing iu ner forty ; Urs been tho arciiilcct of bis
Published by Scribner A Co,, New York, at ful. The conservative majority comprises lives. Very little was saved in cither tho
press. Wo vontitr^ to suggest, however, his studies lays it to tlic Latin system. own fortune; trusts nobody’s judgment $8 a year.
generally those tvho wish a practical appli store or tenement. Another family was
What, ignore Lqlin, Avhenco good spelling but bis own; attends personally to ids own
living in the basement. They succeeded In
that even in Watervlllc, where we rate a and correct definition derive power ? Ours
Godey’s Lady’s Book for Febraary cation of tbo new constitution.
business; is a man of few words, and tliose
saving about all their effects in a damaged i
good hearty laugh above par, a programme is the true system. Shall wo send into tho to the point. His private office is in Front preaenta on i|jttractivu array uf cmbellishincuta
B
ath
M
ilitary
A
sylu
.
m
.—^During
the
iDdlatling a nioo stool cnoraving, “ Fetch It,”
coudltido. Loss four or live thousand doD
one tone higher In dignity would have given world unlettered minds ? Conflii'; ourselves street. At the liour of noon, when Ibo men an elegantly colored double page fashion plate, year there bos been 73 children iu tbu in^ lars."” Insured for one thousand.
to tho common branches wholly, and shall rest, at least a dozen huge teams with fimr a plain four page plate of fashions, two single Btitutinn; twelve have left, six being
better satisfaction.
we raise a Columbus, a Newton, or produce horses attached to each will be seen drawn page do., a full pn'ito wood engraving, a piece placed iu liomcs, six taken by their rela
The Philadelphia Press says that a steal
minds equal to the scholarly land, Germa up to tlio curbstone. He docs his own uf musio, plan of model reaidenoc, iko. Its lit- , tives, ono graduated from tbo Bath High thy movement under Roman Catholic iDfl.«i-'
Kennebec Countt Lodqb I. O. of G. T., ny ?
erary cnnlenta embrace the usual variety of
carting, his own porterage, imports his atoriea, poetry, and .agreeable miscellany. Tho School and one run away.
In tho same ence is going on iu Pennsylvania to ropieali
will bold Its next session with Ferry liOdge
J. W. Gllniau (aff.) bod not any statistics goods from Chluo, and knows every order Lnfiy'a llmik
Ilmik la
is an'gin
an' old favurito and ounstantly time uhiotccD liave been admitted. Dec. 81, tho so-called “ thirty days’ statute,” whleU'
at Plshon’s Ferry, on Thursday, Jan, 27tli, to present; the facts were apparent to all. delivered.' 1 was in his office yesterday improving.
tbere were 02 children in the asyluin, forfeits all devifies mode to religious or ec
liy L. A. Godey, Fhiladolphia, at ciglit tcacliers and attendants ore employed clesiastical uses within thirty days of death.
commencing at 9 o'clock A. M. A public He did not questiou that tho minority de wlien he was giving an order to be sent to S3iViblislicd
a year.
pended upon Colleges for an education. tho Flowery Kingdom for a cargo of tea.
Tlic expenditures for the year were $9, The reason for Egypt’s attack on Aigrameeting will bo held nt Lodge Hall the Tlio common school is tlio hope and salva lie has telegraphic signals by which a doz
A. Burdette Smith’s Would of 841,45. Of tbisomount $1,086.39 tvaspaid slnia is to be found, it appears, in the belief
ovening previous, commencing at 7 o'clock. thin of Hie mnises, aud it naturally follows en words do the husiness. Tlieee convey Fashiok.—Tbo January number of this model! fur painting the biiilcliDga. Tho asylum is
of tbe Khedive in “ manifest destiny,”
It Is expected that ’ U. A. Bhorey, 0. W. tliat tlio system must be thorough to bo good tlic name, tlie city, tho quality of tea and —cn?{My fully justifies the claim of it* publish- {in a prosperous condition.
wliich to liim means tho extensioo 6f Egypt
and offeclive. Our scbool for example is a tlio amount A draft for $100,000, gold, cr, in being sniierior to all other ladies’ magic
O, T,, and othcr'^gootl speakers will bo
In tbo case of Coirutb, the editor wbo to the eejuator and the sources of the Nile.
fair standard of tlie degrading influences of goes with the pvder. Both leach China zinea in the following a-uvorul partioulurs, viz,
present. This Is tho annual meeting, for a pernicious system, wlilch Iguores tUe more before sundown. Tho mcrchiuits of Hong let. In the qilality of ita paiier, ibi engravings, ( was shot by Landis, at Vineland, N. J., Naturally enough tho fonn this doctrine
and iU printing. ’ .2d. Iii the variety, quality, ,
evidence is to tho effect that his death assumes docs not commend itself to King
the choice of oiHeers,'election of delegates importautEiigUsh braucUesand gives undue Koiiy pay out tho money the next morning.
-us®d by the bnlK't.
That .was John, wbo has purchased Ilcmliigtons and
promineuoe to tlio dead languages which go Tills mau has made a fortune, first, by ex]U> the Grand Lodge, and other important groping back Into the dark ages for that
traordlnai’y advertising ; and socond, by a nutcHf hintn, and direotions. iJd, In the fauoy-, resting peacefully where it was deposited, mlti'ailleuses, aud now purposes to try titles.
business. PIsbon’s Ferry Lodge will make wlilcli
is best learned by sHidy
hlclili
■ of■ the
‘ pres personal overeigbf of his business. Every work donarimeut: and fourthly, and ohiotiy, and doing no liai’m. Tho death was from His commaudor-iu-chief is an 'ex-sergeant
its illuBtrutiouH of tho lateat Furupoim and abscesses caused by the probing for tho of the Englisli army, named Kirkham, said
abundant provision for the delegates lii at- cut, and reacbes forward for nothing; load thing about him was on advertisement; the in
Now York City etyles. It ia really a weloomo
to bo a man of much ability.
ing young minds througli a literature whoso stores, his magulficuut team of black horses viaitur tiuoh ah fow iadiee can afford to do with ball.
temlsnce. .
.
____
highest Inspiration was fuuudod in heathen witli trappings, ids machinery, and his out. Iu addition to the foahion deportraout, it
The late committee on the part of Mass
Herbert Blake, formerly of Auburn, a
. VAnd now, after eight yiiars absence ism. 'Tis putting on tho boiits of mummies aianngcmeut. Ho has had hundreds of im has many broad pages uf agreeable miscellany, aebusotts wlio accompanied the remains of graduate of Bates College, clasaof ’72, who
stories,
a
choice
plood
of
^nualo,
<lo.
Tbo
hud
from the nmke of business men in Wuter- wliich invariably lead ono into tlie old ruts itators. His success no one lias achieved, soription price is three dollars a year, with a Vico Pi’esideiit Wilson from Waeliingtou studied law with W. P. Whitehouse, Ei^.,
of pagiiuism. lie may croup with such because his ability, is rare, and bis persuiial premium. Address, A. Burdette Smith, UU publish a letter to Theodore TUton dcoying of this city, has recently opened an office
ville, comes our old friend ItussclIB. Boulter, lirogaus, but ho tvlll iiovor keep step with attention to busluosB unflagging.
the alleged statement of tho latter in a re In West Watervlllc 'for tho practice of hto
Broadway, New York.
,
for a liosty visit to our newfledgetl village. tliu good English sclioliu- iu tlio uecesstu-y
cent lecture, viz.;"* “Iu tho funeral car profession. We bespeak for him the lib
—........■■■ ' » L'■ ■■*■ i-af
conveying Uie body was an assortment of eral patronage of all iu that vicinity and
iJ*"Mr. E. C. Thompson used to ho on
- Those who know him well will be surprised tramp of a practical life; und tho broail
A Lodok of
of G. T, was organized liquors, and, shame to Massachusetts, there
prnbloni is a sealed Imokto him or her wbo
'elsewhere.—fKcii, Jour.
to learn that be last year fell into tempta makes tho study of the duud languages a industrious mechanic and loader of a band iu Grauguti’ Unli, Jaii. 10, under very eu- were men who guzzled them.”
tion Bomowhero between Jerusalem aud hasla for a auccossful oortli life. Perhaps iu Watervlllc. He married a Kennebec ; couraglug circuinstauces, by A. Baker,
The Lowiston Journal says: We notice
A keen satirist of our society has des
Jertebu, aud was made a city couucUlor iu Jacob and Abrabam use tlie ancient He girl and moved to Brandon, Vt. Wliy j District Deputy, of Gardiner. .There wore cribed a typical young lady ua looking at that on motion of Mr. Hamlin of Dexter,
Iktoo; but with bis cnustUutioual integrity brew, and Cicero communes In his native should not thrift follow such enterprise 1— I twenty-seven chefter members present. you with an expression which said, “ Slap the Coinraittoe on Agrlcnlture of our Maine
tongue up there, but our particular business
Unhappily, tho Legislature, have been instructed to Inquire
he will probably make his way out of the is DOW. If Batin is such a help to an un- bo Is thriving among tho manufactures of The following officers wei’o elected and iu- j youT-faco-fSr-two-conts."
into tjhe expediency of passing a law re
(iL^Vlption te’two
Wo
have
all met that
that wide-awake Vermont town. Just now
-‘tfoublu, to be a wiser and better mau fur

POST OPPICK TATjK.
All (inlet along the “ Emerson Bttcnm
—up ns far ns the post ofllec. I see iu)tlilug
for me to answer In Hie. gentlemanly comF.l-H. MAX HAM.
I
JJAN'L n. WINO. mnnicnliou of “O. P. &tj.,"and S() turn
EDITOnp.
them over to Mr. Ilcrsom, the owner of the
Imiklhig occupied by the P. O., and Mr.
WATERVILLE... .JAN. 21, 1870. Mitchell, the Insnrnncci Agent.
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doiatauding of the English, why not learn
stalled
young huly, although wo may not have the
' baviug “ fallen anwngv-” —sneb folks as that flrat, It being called tbo foundation? ho is on B liaf ty visit lu friends in old EonShe may be
Bro. F. S. Olay, W. O. T. ; 'Sis. K. P. ’ honor of her aoquMntance.
Tho fact is, we wore born English, nud the
Furbish, W. V- T. ; Bro. IJ. J. Thayer, handsome, aud she doubtless is very smart;
. Nsed to live on tb«t. toad.
first wnnl which canto to our cars was in uobec.
^
„
W. a ; Bhl j. ’L. Perkins,' W. F. S. ; but she la not lovely.--New York Times.
The Kbnnkbbo and Bomerskt Minibte- ' gig. g. h. 'ilbbotU, W. T. ; Bro. H. M.
L O. ov Q. T.—Tho Good Templars Euglisli and ndbdod no Interpretation, That
we knew not tho Greet or Latin of food
Deacon Rogers, some time cashier of tbe
will hold a County Convention at Canaan, made it none the less palatablq or nourish uiAL Absooiatiok wUl hold a meeting with, Ricij^ W. M. j 81s. B. Norton, W. I- G.
Btmiawick bank, has now served four of
Bra
IV
Hylaqd,
W.
O.
G.
;
Sis.
F.
B.
wl|^ Wide Awake Lodge, on Tucstlay, Jan. ing. ^mo of our mnet eminent men iu Rev. Mr. llerrill of this place, next week,
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M. shortly be presented to Governor Connor.
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only an English oduesUon.'' ' We have con
,
T«e Iiexiem GAKErrs comes to us en clusive proof that It Is enough to fit any ation' meets with Rev. Mr. Jones at the Rev. J. M. Garland, W. C.; Bro. C. £. . John Merry, ot Starks, 80 yean of age,
Bates, Lodge Deputy.
was killed, Tuesday, by a tree falling upon
larged and my much Improved meebaui- man or wotuitn for any poMtion iu lit^ same time. It la proposed to bold a publio
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Rev. Stephen Allen, D. D., a prominent
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________________
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quiring tbo destruction of thistles and weeds
in the public highways and on tho location
of railroads. This is an important propo
sition, aud it is to bo hoped that It will be
carried into practical operation.

Mrs. Joanna GiurriN, tbe widow of tbe
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V, S. flEALD ft CO.

OVERALL MAKEI^
WANTED J
At

P. 8. UEALD A OO’F^

FOB MY SQUARE.
Littl« work to do, little money to esy for wW I
wo need, eo we will now lell good nuilsieet fcr 1
60 ote. per gsl.j ead other «H>d tblnn in proper,
Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa Sheik, |
Cbololale, Wo have tepsy thrall In 10 daji
in New York, Roeton or Portlsod;
Beit of FLOHB, vere Serf, ITom LonUrilk,' I
Ky., oheap too Tie Ky. and’Tenneiiee Far*'']
ere ask and get oneh for tbehr nice while'wluUUi
wheat before It is gronnd,' hoots of them s(*'J
close fisted Grangers. Nios Butter and Chesfr 1
too, wo have,it. And oor Grange Farmers (!► J
mond the'cosh down for that, too—A^Diomoes ]
out blamond."
1
Wo invite our-Oninger firlsndt tooall'Snd nb'l
ioribofor T/ar WOBLJ), a very oxoollentpfl
per devoted to Grange tntelligenoe, A^onltark L
and Polittos,—and espeoially FViee fride, .i^l
Biyes yihoktale, Grange prioes In Hew Yens' ]
We inks tbe money sna send ihr tbs papers.
I
„ , „
JOBDANOO.,, ]
Main St, next to Stevern’ Hsrbls wsp.
Watervllle, Jah. 7th. 1878.

THE OLD RELIABLE
[Estebli^ 1888.1

BO0THlBY»B

General Inmranoe^

rBsmhi wCimi
WATERVTLUB, 0(0.

late Joseph Griffin, died at her home in
Brunswick, on Saturday noon, iritor a brief Bepreeeatiag tbs fbllasriag flMi
bit Oomponisst
sickness of two weeks.

An odd spectacle
patriots—to see the
DemocratlO'Confederate leaders contfolilni:
tbo National House of Representatives and.
arraigning tbo Federal government for its
oouduct of tbo war.
A lAOT of a. eertain age saya the reason
an old maid is generally so devoted to her
cob is that not having a husband, she nat
urally takes to Ihs next most treacherous
Tm'sd.fc <4 us;-P)WBldeat Johnson died at

k oSi itU*

Liverpool A LondSa A Glebs,
•tTilM''*
irjM-S
Oommeielal Unlim af Loiidw,’
North DrltUh oBTliaroM^;
Lvcomlng Fire he. Oe.. of Pa., '
HomelMnnuMeCn.,eir N. Tm '
^Unentol Ini. On., id
9?™?“ Aiaettoan Ins. Oo., rfH.j.
Ji»'
Bpringfleld Fire A JfaiiM Sti
GOe^Of KkMi
Atlas lasanmee Oa-pf Bsstford,
Ba^ lae, 0^,
Ih.

‘!J!«

Extra ApUitiA AtMujliii.liiia
taranat------ .tgalntt

CCIje

Waterville Mail,
An Indtpondont. Faiiri1]r,Kowip«p«r, derolcd to
tbi Support of tbo Union.
Publithed on Friday.

MAXHAM

&

WING,

Editonand Proprlelon.
A< n*nix Block........... Ifain Street, WatervilU.
Kni. Maxhah.

Dar’lR. Wino.

TBRMB.
Ttro DOUAItS A TKAB, IN ADYANOE.
glMllLR OOPiaS FIVE OEETB.
q^No paper dlacontlnned until ail arrearage
are paid, except at tbd option of tbe publish
era.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
South &.West oloeos at 10.20 A. H., 8.00 f. m
"
open at
8 A. h,, O f. u,
north Sc East closes at
6.16 " ■
“
.men at
7% A. m., 11 “
Office hours Irom
.v. ir. to 8 p. m.
0. R. McFADpEN,,p. It.
■Waterville, Nov. 4, 1876.

PACT. FUN. PANOV ATID PHYSIO
. A HAPPYLOVER.
DT n. B. BOWKBT.
Some love a-many loves.
But my love’s number one;
An one love another love.
He’d a better love none.
— Scrihner/or FeSruory.
Eton’s K-atraibon prevents the Hair |from
falling out or turning gray, renews its growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It it delightfully
peribntsd, and makes a splendid dressing. It is
tbe cheapestland most desirable Bair Tonic ever
pranced. Used by tlio elite. Price only 60
cents.
The first duty on T—Ton’t forget to cross it.
This is the kind of weather when a man sees
his wife coming into a room with a scuttle of
eoal, and, alter she lias poqred every bit of it
into the top of the tall stove, says, “ Why, Ban
ner, you ought to iiave asked me to do that; but
it’s too late now.”
“ Your dress.” said a husband to hie fashiona
ble wife, “ will never please the men.’' “ I don’t
4ress to please men,’’ was the reply, ” but to
worry other women.’’
A western editor wants a female eorrespbndent—one, he says, who can “fling golden gleamings over the sombre tints of life,”
Don’t spend all your money on the Centennial,
because the 400thjanniversary of the discovery
of America is coming'along in fifteen years.
The latest wrestle of tlie New York Herald’s
“ intellcotual department ” is with the “ alumni
of the senior class of Vale College.”
MatLv toilet soaps are valued for tlieir delicate
perf^nmeahd beautiful appearance. Ttioao qualitirs should rather warn (tie people against them,
ns tha'olls and nikalips .which produce these ef
fects, also produce rnhby of the prevailing skin
diseases. To healTlltfSu^.ases so contracted, or
to avoid tbem,use4M$^o''eut Tar Soap,” made
fi-om “ Forest Tar''’^d!.the purest materials.
For Salt Rheum and CUBpped Hands it is inval
uable. Tbe best. shaping soap in the market.
Ask your druggist tor,it and the “ ForestiTar
Book,” or send 86 cents.to the Forest Tar Co.,
Fortland,tMs.,fur a sampls box.
“ I have lour good reasons for being an ab
stainer—ray head is clearer, my health is better,
my heart is lighter, and my purse is heavier,—
[Dr. Guthrie.
■ >
“ Button parties ” are popular in the West,
for tbe reason that they are always sure to come
off.
A California paper states, without a line of
romantic - introduction, that " the eg-squnw of
Joaquin Miller is now the wife of an old hunter.
Captain Brook, in Fltt River Canyon.
"Have yon taken any remedy?” askod a phy
sician of a sick person whom he had been called
to visit. “No,” said tbe patient, “I haveift tnkenjany remedy,* but I’ve taken lots of doctor’s
stuff.’’
The Spring Crop of Coughs and Colds is heavy
and will ripen into a terrible harvest ef disease
.and death, unless rooted out with the Standard
Antidote, Hals’s Honet of Houehound ani>
'Tab.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
A lecturer on Romanism was mobbed at Do
ver, N. H., Wednesday night, and but for the
.police and their revolvers would bnvo been se
riously injured. Another instance of Romish
.toleration.
If “bitters” aid digestion, why is it tha,
those who take them so often are seldom well. ‘

A Fact 'WoitTH Kuowtso.—Arc you suf
fering with Consumptiou, Coughs, Severe
<!old8 settled on tlie breast, or any disease
■of the Throat and Lunge ? If' so, go to
;your Hiwglst, 3. H. Flaistcd, and get a
ibottle of SoeoBBE’s Gbbman Sybup. This
iinediclue has lately been introduced from
iOenmiDy, and is selling on its otvn merits.
Hho people are going wild over its success,
rand druggists all over our country are wri'ting us of its wonderful cures among their
•customers. If you -wish to try its superior
virtue, get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents.
. Largo size bottle 76 cents. Three doses
will relieve any case. Try It.
80
Unquestionably the impaired coustitutiun
can be bro^ht to a sahitary condition by
the use of JMtnt'a Itemedy. Family physlciaiu ffeely prescribe this medicino for
dropsy, Bright’s disease, kidney, bladder
and glandular complaints, mental and phys
ical debility, pain in tbe back and loins,
gravel, diabetes, uterine afSictions, errors
of youth or mature age, cxcesse^f iutemperahee, female Irregularities and prostra
tion of the nefnuiB atructuro.
' Cbables Fkanoib Adamcl Jr., in his In
teresting article on “ The Kallroad Death
Bate,” published in the February Aflaniio, eays that for 1873-’76, the average
■ journey resulting in any description of In
jury to a passenger travelling over railroads
in MassadiUBettB was close upon 40,000,000
miles, wbllesaaggregatejourneybf 1,700,. 'iQOO,pOO miles or- thereabouts was accompli^ed With pie loss of but a single life.

The State Tbhferanoe Associ
ation held a meeting in Augusia tliia

rule will be to bare the line that divides
the picture horizontally into equal parts
level with the eye. If one starts in hang
ing pictures wiih the determination to
place them so that they can be easily
seen aud enjoyed witbout stretcliing the
neck the least, or stooping the body, he
will be pretty sure to do well. In re
mote farm-houses and country taverns
we often see pictures, particularly por
traits, ekyed as high as if their owners
had been Academy Hangers, and the
painters young rivals of a new school.
1 suppose the reason is that the eimpleliearied owners tliink a picture such a
precious thing, ii can’t be hung loo se
curely out of the roach of meddling hand.:i.
They are often not dear in their minds
as to what a picture is meant for, and
not finding in it any practical relation
to human life and'socieiy, they treat ii
with revcjrence and put it where it will
disturb them as little ns possible. But
as people come to finjoy pictures and get
some intdiectual, spiritual nourishment
out of them, they want them, as. they
waqt their books, where they can see
them and use them. [From Clarence
Cook’s Papers on House-Furnishing ;
Scribner’s Moutlily for February.

21, 1876.

M'O
A/A'A’ A
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
Neu) ^buertiGcmciTfs.
On Friday among the propositions was
REN E'S MAGIC OIL.
week, which was largely attended. Gov.
one giving a lien to persons fumi.sliiug ma
TbU is porei?
ffrtnoMi rami!3r rem
terials and labor; amending cliap. 70 of edy. itefep It m tho hoit46 to vso In OKse o
Connor presided over the meeting oiid
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
tbe R. 8., so that any assignee may lie cited emergciioy.
various temperance workers addressed
TRY
ir
before Borns proper'tribunal for an exami
lb e assembly and announ ced the cause
It cures OoHc, Choictn Morbus, DirinhuMi
nation into Ills affairs; wbetlicr fuitlicr Crnmps
iind PrIus in tlie 8toin«ch» Imil^CAtion
to ba in a flourishing condition. A com
legislation is necessary relative to elcciiou Sore ThroRt. ConshR, Cold:*, K c.
mittee, of which Hon. Neal Dow was
OF the
returns ; ascertaining the expenses of. tbe
lisa rr.KXTKRiq.xLLY.
chairman, prepared an address to the
It cures KetiralRifl, CHttifrb, RhenmfttUm,
Fish Commissioners since 1868; also cliap.
Th« grMt lnttr«tt la iLe ihViTIlnr hlitofy of otf
Country maliw tha
•elting book star pubibh•
people of the State. It reviews the
91, See. 84, relative to Hens on logs, so Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Old Bores, Headiohe,
and in fbot elmoet all aobes and
•4. ttcontalai ovMr400 flno hutorleu) ••grartogn
that cooks and teamsters shall have the Toothnohe,
field of tbe temperance reform in Maine
and 900 par**i ^hh o full aeoouot of tha appraaohlof
pRioi burnan flesh is heir to.
benefit of the law; making it optional at
grand CtntrnoUl aaUbratlon. band for datcHiiHon
Sold by all dealers In Medicines.
8
for the last quarter of a century, and
A lurgt Itook of
andaxtra fomtto Atabhi NATIONAL PU8LI8U
town meetings to appoint highway survey
Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicinecongratulates the people on tbe great
INQ 00.. rhltadtlpMa, Pa.
ors or leave tliclr appointmeut to the mu
M. RKNNK SONS, Proprietors.
progress that has been made in chang
nicipal officers.... At the Instance of Mr.
Pittsfield, Mass.
db f O A ray ai hoin*. A gtn Is was ltd, Ontfltand
ing the drinking habits of the people and
W I A trims fr«v. TKtJli 4 00-.' Auguste} Main*
Ry Sold in Wateryille, by I. II. Low & Co.
Shepherd, of Skowhegau, (Rep.) the House
in, the suppression of tbe traffic in strong
NEW GOODS
passed anorder directing the CoramiUce on J. H. Plaisted; In Fairfield by K. H. Kvnns.
ANTED AOKNTM.
should sesnra
tlcaa of Ifan^
.
. CiDTasMTi
Finances, to conslder.the salaries of the va
drinks. It declares that prohibition of
onc« far Tha Ufa and P
Terms, addraM tha PdblTshrr, terrU
B. Bor y at
of
Ifanrr TVUfOtt,ht Bar
rious
State
officers,
and
see
wliat
reduction,
the traffic has produced great and most
Cornblll, Boston. Mass.
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if
any,
can
be
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in
their
pay;
to
con
beneficent results; that the larger part
Ju.t
recoiTod
sad
telling
fast of rough, Cold, or Airtiina
(it
fer with the heads of departments to see
St the
(hat ADAURONM B. 0. HaIsBAM wHl
of tbe State is entirely free Irom that,
what reduction can bo made in their cleri
J. F. PEUCIVAL & CO’S.
noteura Sold by Drnggtstsat 86 ata.
traffic.
It says that while (he trade
uettt. Cirenlara freo. Or. P. W. KINetlAlf,
cal force and in reducing the expenses of
Antnsta,Nt.
Will Carlton.
lingers in some of the larger towns, it is
their departments ; to consider tlie practi I'ann Legends,
LOWEST CASH FRIGES.
N* Ohuif■ (»r 'obUujrf
J. G. Whittier.
carried on secretly and only by the low
cability of reducing the size of the reports Mabel Martin,
TO iNvraT^ra,wsr c?jss^
Ivongfellow.
of the Superintendent of Schools, Insur-- Masque of Pandora,
est and vilest part of the people, mostly
Twinom 6trwt,Tlott«i;
Jean Ingclow.
ance Commissioner, and Secretary of tlie Tho bhoplierd Lady,
At
foreigners. The Legislature is appeal
Jlodorn Painters and their Paintings,
C|»ST>T a WKBK (Uenntndlo M.l. .04 r.Board
of
Agriculture,
and
restricting
these
ed to ai a matter of right, to supply
M a m.l. As.nl., In llMir lowllty. Cea.
Sarali 'TytlcL
reports to a limited number of pages; and
RuTUtNOtnlrylt. P.rlUnl.rsFrw,. I’.O.TIOKpromptly such further penalties of tine
F. N. Fahor, &c.
to scrutinize carefully the various expeudi- Faber’s Hymns,
KrY lb CO., Augusta, Mo.
ROBINSON’S
and impriosment as will eflectually sup
tures of the State with a view to tlie clos Nearer My God, to Thee, SMlh F. Adams.
homo. Bamptaa worth 81
Oliver Optic.
press the manufacture of and tra£Bc in
est economy consistent with the beat inter Going West,
'iraa,tn«aoN k Co , Portland, blalnt..
'One Price Clothing
ests of the State... .On Satuiilay but little Young Folk’s History of Urn U. States,
intoxicating drinks. It adds that the
T. A.' Hlgglnson.
ind rbadinq, pstchoua^ct, vasoina
was done, the members adjourning early.
temperance movement never occupied
Thought it -was the Other Man,
TION,8oulCnaTnilBg, Masmarlsm, aod Mar
An. order looking to tlie reduction of the Running the Blockade,’W. H. Thomas.
so prominent a-position.'
rirga
(lalda, showing how either sax micr fasetuai
—An insurance agent called into an es salaries of the lYardcn of tlie State Prison Tlie Asbury Twins,
Sopbia May.
and gain tha love aud affaotlon of any oan'ou they
The resolutions express profound grati tablishment on Main street the other and subordinate officers was introduced. An
ehoosa Instantly A'H) ragra. By inaiLDu ala
II not 4 Co.,
B. 7th 81. Phila.
tude to God for the groat progress temper day with a large account book under his attempt to reduce the mileage of members
ance has made, and in this centennial year
was promtiy squelched.
ver
oats
arm,
and
walking
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proprietor
“DBViSjB’S
Maine sends greeting to the army of tem
On Menday the Committee on Military
perance men and women in every .State of in a business sort of way he inquired; Affairs were directed to report on the ex
In thU YlUa^, December 29tb, to the wife
SUITS 1
the Union, and tidings of substantial tri ‘ How’s business—how’s stock ?’ Oh, pediency of removing the State arms from of H. It. Buttcrticd, Esq., a son.
In tbia vilbagc, 15th inst., to tho wife of llev.
HATS!
umphs achieved. JEixperience has demon business is very, very dull,’ returned the Portland to Bangor... .The Death Penalty,
S«
P.
Morrill,
a
daughter.
CAPS I
strated that the only basis on which the tradesman. •’ ’Pon my word, sir, I have a monster petition, ten feet in leiigtli,
GLOVESl
temperance cause can make substantial not got $900 in the house.
'Terrible praying for the abolition of the death pen
progress, is total'abstinene'e for au individ dull!' ' And he (laused and looked in alty and substituting Imprisonment for life,
SAFE. KCONOinCAl.|ltV.8T. VonSAMBT
AlXOItOOlCBa. SAFfclEOPNOMlCAl. flKga
ual and prohilitiou of the liquor traffic
has been presented, sign^ by Joseph Tay
throughout the State. The reform move quiringly at his visitor, ‘ Only $900 ?' lor of Belgrade, and 697 membera of the
Silk
&
Cashmere
Mufflers
In Waterville. Deo, 23d, by Rev. W. S. Joiien,
(tT'ONli CENT.^
ment is recognized as one of the most pow sa’d the insurance man, in surprise. Society of Friends, It was referred to the Mr. George T. Nickeivnn, of Milton, Husk., to
payafora Poata) Card, and an racalpt of ynurads
’Pen my soul, sir,’ said the dealer, ‘ 1 Judiciary Committee, which waa ordered to Miss Mary E. Wall, of Winnlow*
erful agencies employed to promote temper
dra»a written tbaruon, wa will Mod you a sawptoaopy
In Augurita, 19th inat., Mr. Wm. A. Waterofourgraatllluatiatad Literary and family’ Joon»M
!
ance and the State is appealed to sustain if. don’t believe there’s a dollar more—look report on the expediency of submitting the
house of Minneapolia, Minn., to Mbs Addic 13.
’^TRaCaii'inroNrHi Ilsaara,^ a manmolh Idtpagt
Vraeet I
The effective work of other organizations for yourself,’ and the man looked sad and question to a popular vote in September. I’illsbury, of Augnatu.
paper |8iie ** Barptri*a Watkly”! contalolng splM4
Mote
.
Id eontlnuad and 8hortstorla8,akataba«, poava^te.
is fully .recognized.' The proposed Con sighed. ‘ Then, sir,’ said tha insurance ... .The Mileage Bill -wbicli' wm. defeated
In Hkowbegan,- Jan. 16, Mr. Llewellyn Ken
Only 81 a year. wUU rlagant premium pnirfollo,
nedy of Norndgewock, and MIbr Baruh L. York
vention of ministers in Boston, Mai'ch 16,
in the House by a unanimous vote, on be ofSkowbegan.
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ohurclics and clergymen in relation to the
motion of Senator Haskell of Cumberland, Grant, Mf. Qoargo GuptlU and Mirs. Ellon A. UNDEB-SHIRTS & DRAWERS 1 only
00.. 8T Park Row, Now Tork,
liquor traffic, is approved. Satisfaction is ill our company for $4600. eh ?’ ‘ Oh ! its author.... An order of inquiry was re Lunl, both of Xkilgnulo.
expressed that so many churches are earn ah ! beg your pardon ?’ exclaimed the ferred relating to abolishing imprisonment
In Salem, Nob., Jun. lat. by Rev. Mr. Jones,
Agents for the ba^mim^rid^rtlelo out. Bran mm
Mr. Wm, F. Dyer, of Laramie City, Wyo. Ter., Overalls, Frocks, Rubber Coats,
estly engaged in the temperance work and dealer in^ great confusion ; ‘ I thought for debt.
formerly
of tills ^ioo, and Miss llelon M. liar*
It
sails Ukrfuu, Ptrlka while tbaer«Kdi Ison It/ mm
cliurchcs everywhere are appealed "to take you was the tax man 1 1 was sure you
On Tuesday orders were presented look
Umbrellas, Tyunks,
n£ Salora,
plat nailed for 86 ata. and .two stamps, OIroalaf
the lead in a cause eo closely allied to the was tlie tax gatherer, or tpon my soul, I ing to an increase of mileage of Sheriffs ington,
traa. T*B. firaaTtm M Co., 906 Xddy si., Ptayfa
In China, Jan, 8, Mr, Philander Turner, ol
Bags, &o.
cause of Christ. Attention of the Lcgisladonoa, H. I.
from six to ten cents a mile; amcnd'mg the Damariscotta, and Miss 15ula Philbrook, of
ure is called to the flagrant abuse growing wouldn't a-said that, when, in fact, my. law so that tramps having no legal settle China.
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In Norridgewock, J'an. 9, Mr. Owen A. Eames
out of liquor agencies and asking that such
ment in the State shall have tbo cxiiense of and
(laTs-a,
18(18.
In groat variety and in ail tho
MUb Eloronoo H. Toner, both of Anson.
additional restrictions be placed around yourself, sir !’ [Dayton Democrat.
caring for them paid by the State; amend
them as shall better protect the public. 'The
Centennialism Run Mad. We are ing tbo law relative to criminal cases so as
batiks.
attention of the Legislature is also called to surrounded on ewry side by evidences to give tbe prisoner the closing argument,
the evils growing out of the manufacture
Latest and ^est Styles
and making the State pay Railroad Com
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of intoxicating liquors in Maine and the
missioners instead of corporations... .Ade
In Aumista, lOih inst., Mrs. Lovinia Hop.
Have on hand an exlriordlnsry
put
on
our
centennial
boots
and
wear
sale of cider and domestic wines for tip
tailed statement of the expenses of tbe Fish kins, aged r>8 years.
large (took of all kindt of
pling pm-posea and such modification of our centennial necktie, eat from dishes Commis8ioncrs.,from 1868 to the present
In Bkowbegan, Jan. 20th, Xjydia, widow of
AT
the liquor law as shall correct those evils ol centennial ware and read the Getiien- year has beeiT furnished the House, by the late Wm. MoFarUnd, aged 82 years and 10
is ask^.
nial Gazette. We smoke centennial which it appears that the total salary of months.
In Bkowhegan, Jan. 12, Elder Isaac F. Amos,
eomprising
The following persons were chosen a cigars lighted with'centenniiil matches. the Commissioners has been $5,662 ; ex aged
Prices Guaranteed
81 years.
committee to represent the interests of the We look at our centennial calendar for penses of the commissioners, $9,032.03 ;
Bine, Black, Brown, Chisohilto, ei
AS TOirAS TUB LOlf^JSST.
cause before the Legislature : E. W. Stet
amount paid Fish Wardens, $2,692.48 ;
ElySian
gueat jremedy. .
son, Damariscotta; J. H. Drummond, the day of tbe month, and find out wliee amount paid for propagation of fish, $3,Portland; J, K. Osgood, Gardiner; Cyrus the sun rises by consulting our center nial 888.00; total expenditures, $21,040.60,
Wltliout any Bantering.
OVER-OOA-TS
I
Com'ponnd Syrup
Sturdivant, Portland; Mrs. Fitzgerald, almanac. Wo receive centennial coiii- for the eight years....A determined at
Brunswick ; Mrs. Crossmau, Bangor.
OF SPEUCS QUH
municutions written on centennial note tempt will bo mode to repeal the free high
Men’s, Boys’, Youths’,
for Pulmonary Consumption,
paper with centennial pens dipped in school bill. It is begun by members repand Chlidren’s
A Li'i^TLK Daughter’s Letter. The
Colds, Whooping Cough,
[aF"BEM£;KBi;n the PLA0E..£0
centennial ink. We attend centennial resentiug small towns and will be aided by
Hoarseness, aud nil afledions
following letter was found crumpled in tea parties, piirolmse centennial relics gentlemen representing tbe cities. Senator
of the Cheat. Also. LINIOVER-COATS
PIENT for External Use.
tbe hand of a Erench captain who died and admire ladies dressed in centennial Stevens, who is a- friend of the measure,
Prepared bjr the Sisters of
has
made
some
stat'istics
showing
that
the
robes. How. long human nature can amount the cities pay free high schools
Robinson's One Price Clothing Store.
ProViueBco, Burlington. Vt.
on the field of battle.
■ ACen’s, Boys* and Youth’s
For tale bv
stand
up
un^er
this
load
is
doubtful,
for
and
the
sum
they
receive.
Portland
con
“ My dear papa’—Since you went I
MESSRS, DARVEAU k HALDE,
Bole Agents. I
have doue nothing but think ol you. 1 we live daily in’expectation of being’as tributes $6700 aud receives $600.' Tbe cit Iy31
am so sad that 1 cannot see you and kiss sured by tbe poultryman that be has a ies contributQ $83,610 to the mill tax and
ojjr at cost. '
receive $45,962. Of this sum Portland
centennial
turkey,
which
he
will
send
Alsq ■ full ais'ortmsnt of
you every morning, but I hope God will
home in a centennial basket for a cen pays $29,439 and gets .$10,144..The
ABOUT to dote up busineie, we will lell
preserve you in health and safety, and
Odd
Fellows
Mutual
Relief
Association
of
that ynu will soon come back to embrace tennial dinner. Before this centennial Maine asks for a charter with authority to
FOK CASH A 1' COST,
Our Kntlro Slock of Goods, consisting of
your little daughter. I have been very year is departed we shall learn how no add $60,000 worth of property.
ble a thing it is to suffer and b*^ strong.
All of our own mnnnfaotuie, and also a full
On Wednesday pelilions were presented Staple & Fancy, Foreign & Domestio
good in order to console mamma a little
line ol
January 21, 1876.
Fairfield Items.
The following asking for establishment of Normal School
foryour absence. Adieu, ray dearest papa.
DRY GOODS,
at
North
Bridgton
;
to
repeal
free
high
BUSINESS
SUITS,
I send you a thousand kisses. Your lov officers of Somerset Encampment No. 22
CsrpetiDg, Cloths, Crockery,
school law ; of Yearly Meeting of Fi’lends
to lit all.
ing daughter. Marguerite.’’ Alas 1 how 1. 0. O. F. were installed Friday even for change of charter.;. .The annual raeFeathers, Table Cutlery, &o. &o
many Marguerites have written sucli ing by J. H. Little of Skowliegan. Sirar morlal'of Geo. M. Westou of Bangor, was
DJ^'Vo will soil our STORE Tfilh the goods,
All of the aboyt goods we roust dispoat of be
or
rent
it.
’
eon
Merrill,
C.
P.;
B.
R
Rackliff,
H.
letters 1—how many locks of hair have
presented___ Au order jiassed the Seuate
tween now and NEW YEAR, wa will
Our LAND in nnd around the rilinge Is also
tiiertforo offer to our retail eVksliSened in the blood of tbe beloved !— P. ; W. P. Farnsworth, Scribe ; Benj. looking to the appointment of a joint com for sHle In 1 jts or entire, together with about two
tomers the ohoioS flrtini
how many tender memorials have been Bunker Treasurer; after the in.slaliation mittee on temperance and the prohibitory hundred acres of Woodland situated in Fairaeld.
aur enormous
rills will afford a rare opportunity for obtaining
torn away by tbe hands of the spoiler, a collation was partaken of at the Fair- law, and the following were appointed on Goods
stook at
or
Land,
wholesale
or
retail,
at
the
lowest
the
part
of
the
Senate
:
Messrs.
Wlieelfield
Hou.se.
This
lodge
is
in
a
pros
or trampled into a hasty grave 1 How
rates and on tlie most iHvorablo terms.
LESS PRICES,
wright
of
Penobscot,
Kyes
of
Franklin,
many lalberless and motlierless children perous cundition... .The Island mill of and Jordan of Androscoggin. It is under 02“ Au. IKUEB'TUD to US are requested to
7han tho good* Coet ue to mauttfaetur*.
have toddled about in gore 1—how many F. Totman & Co., is running this winter; stood that tvvo or more Democratic Sena make Imoiodlate payment, us we wlsn to settle
witli our old (ruany of them llfe-lung} custom
women have died of fright, and of other the shingle mill of V. R. Connor & Co., tors ' were asked to serve on the committee ers, pnrsolves,
ESTY & KIMBALL.
IT IS KO TROUBLE AT ALL FOB UI TO
Waterville, Jan. 12, 1870.
Sm30
hideous gashes, ‘ lacing their silver skins. is also running. The 'mill of Emery, before it waaa’nnounced, but tbey declined.
SHOW OUR GOODS,
Bradbury & Co., is cutting out dimen
,A petition was presented from 204 la
and wa are talitfled that an examination tf our
With Brains—Brains are always sioD stuff;.. .The UnivcraalUt Sunday dies of Norway, asking fpr an act to pro
GREAT BARGAINS
'
stooks will coDTinea
GEO. W. PORE,
valuable in ali enterprises and occupa School expect to give a Sabbath School hibit tbe retail sale of elder and native
vfines,
and
making
tbe
penalty
the
same
as
ALL
Druggist and JPharmaoist
IN
tions ; but they produce better results in concert tbe first Sunday evening in Feb ia now imposed upon the sale of other inTTiat
they
can
save
at least >0 per of.
ruary. ., .On Thursday afternoon about toxicatlng liquors.
P?ienix Slock,.-,
farming than anything else.' As an il.
twenty-five couples from our village and
by purcliatliig of us.
On Thursday legislation was asked to fix
lustration of the difference between farm Somerset Mills, paid the Cascade House, a further limltaUou upon the corameuccPURE AND FRESH DRUGS,
We have alto a full stock of
ing with or without brains. The Massa West WaterviljgPa visit. After an ex raent of actions for the recovery of lauds
OXiOTHINrO
MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,
sold
for
taxes
;
requiring
clerks
of
County
cellent
suppfliT^cial
games
nr.d
dancing
chusetts Ploughman gives the following :
FURNISHING
GOODS,
Commissioners to publish the fluauelal ac OENUrUE PATENT MEDICINES.
ooinpriting
‘ Two moil both ql correct habits, both closed the evening’s festivities, when tbe counts of their counties in a newspaper on
A full stock of
Woolen and 'Wlifte Shirts, Undarsbirts
indus'triou.s, settled on furms adjoining, company left voting (lie House, host and a penalty of $100, to protect railroad cm.
aud Drawers, Mufflers, *e.
Toilet and ATurtery Articles,
each liad about the same landed area hostess a grand success... .The lecture ployees ; to amend the CoustUutlpn so os
HATS, CAPS,
of
Rev.
J.
O.
Skinner,
although
not
to prqvido for biennial eiccnons... .The
ounstanlly on hnnd.
The one bad bis farm given him the
->AUO,—
GENT’S FURNISHING
other bought bis and paid 9100 down largely attended, was one of considerable following were joined by the House to the
Senate Committee ou Temperance ; Messrs.
HATS and CAPS,
Physicians’ Prescriptions.
and a mortgage note for the balance, interest, and secured the close attention White of Bueksport, Chase of Staudlsli,
GOODS. Trunks, Valises, Furs, (refer to our
of his listeners throughout its delivery
'rwenty years after found (bo gift farm
Ballard of Augusta, Lamsou of Rtphmond, and ail other medicines compounded with the
Evidently
the
writer
had
spent
much
(Hroular,)
best
material
and
by
oompetent
persons
only.
cheeked with mortgages and the occu
Cook of Lewiston, Gibson of Fairfield, and
and every thing else usually kipt (n a First Olatt
pants compelled to move off. The oth time and great care in its preparation Allen of Waldo^ro’... .Unfavorable re
TRUSSES and supporters
Clothing store.
er bad paid for b'is-furm in full, educated it was clear, concise and logical, cover ports were mode on the propositidu to give
made a specialty, a large aisortroont
All of tbe aharagoodM will bt sold at
three boys, built a new house and mud ing as it did a wide range of biblical school committees the power to state when
always in etook,
Lass thanmoleiftle Prieaa.
schools shall begiu; and to change the
ol barn, 'and liad a respectable sum of historical and' philological reading.
D^AII raroring me witli a call will reoeive
homestead exemption law... .Pike’s Inter:
OgrPItata give ns a call and oblige,
money in mortgage qotes. Both stuck
War.—^Two young, ragged boys est Bill was adversely reported upon by the prompt and oheerTul aiteution.
Yeurt truly,
to tbe farm ; but the difference was ev. whose names were Guy and Jack, found committee, and pending the acceptance of
JET U 11 8
J. PEAVY a BRU'B.
W.
S.
HEATH
POST,
Nol4.
ident. One put a good share of brains an old rope lying in the road over tbe the report in thelloiuie was.tabled... .The
Highest Prices paid far Rase Purs.
G.
A.
R.
into bis plans; the other farmed it blind.’ possession of which they disputed lung Senate gave a passage to the House order
eturn thanks for especial favor in sdverDiaaoliition of Oo-Partnorihip,
and loud. Guy snatched one end and referring to tbe Judiciai’y Committee tbe
titlug their ootertoliiroent of Wednesday
The Deacon’s Advice.—^The ice
Kvening, to the Editors of itia Htll. P.’8. Uesld,
Jack the other and both pulled with all considerAtion of the question to refer the
he
Copartnersblp heretofore existing between
pond by tbo Scfauol-house is in splendid their force to get it. Suddenly tbe rope abolitiou of the death penalty to the peo Jordan Co.,L. T. Boothby-ft Son, J. W. Buffuin
the undersigned, under Che firm name of
of No. Vast. Express. E. Frank Lincoln, of No.
ple at the September election.
•skating order, and it's all a-bloom with

Jamari U 1876.
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Latest PeicatioM of Book

Store
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-BrlUiaxitoriL,,

J

J. Peavy & BuO’S.
c L O T H IN G.

REEFERS,

ULSTERS,

IMPORTANT 1

and

.’ James S: Plkd writes fo the Keniiobec
•Journal in .regard to tbo misspelling of lu'dlan names.' Babattus he says is a corrup'.tion of tbo French name Salat Baptiste.
’One ludlcruns change, whlcb'likc the above boys and girls. Such fun as they have !
ihsa a distant approximation to the sound of Such shouting, laughing and darting this
ithe true name, la that of Srint Ursula,
way and tbaL like birds or tulips, or
iwlrich In bur 'vernacular Is San Old Soul.
' Not at Home.—Mr. Donald O. Mitchell
bad an amusing encounter with a ennoblsb
Tale student recently. A correspondent of
the Springfield Republlosn’gave it as fol. lowst..
A Tale student, riding out to call lately
on ttw charming bevy of daughters that
clwirtbie. heart and home of tbei-fmmer of
NdgewooA found a man dresaed in rough
cloibea at work near the center of the
' place.: '
.1 .
“ffen, old fellow, hold my horse,’’
"criedTalcnslan,. “Are the ladles at homo t ’
4iSld.]ip, as thsjieraon addressed took hold’
of the animal,' os the rider dismounted.
’ “Npv airrtiiqy ate not at home,” said
<hs ^twflM gitdimer. '
«W«Jl, thai, here's adime for you,” said
reniumting.
llie monfly waa declined, and the student
' ■Mda'Waar utterly ignorant of the reason
bt did not find the Isdlea in, which he
. af^rwmljtapeoted, v^hei. be learned that
hls'cenTonation hid been with the aathoiv

iltlail............Ban.

what you will, blown about by the breeze.
This is all very well. Tbe deacon says
it makes him young again to see it. For
that matter he is olten among them,
skates and all—the swiftest among the
swift.
‘ It’s glorious sport,’ saya the deacon
somotimes when he’s on the way home
with tbe youngsters, skates in hand,—
‘ glorious sport 1 But there’s one thing
I never do and I advise you against it
too—.that is, to kneel upon the ice. It
seems a natural thing to do, just for a
minute, when you wisli to lighten your
straps; but don’t you try' it It's dan^
gerous. It may lame yoii'for life, and.
it ia pretty sure to give you cold or iar
jure you in one way or another.’
He saya more, but they walk by so
fast that Jack cannot catch tlie rest
—[‘Jack-in-the-pulpii,’ St. Nioholis for
February.

How TO Hang Pictobes.—No pio>
ture. ought to be bung higher than the
heighf of tbe average human eye when
the owner of tbe eye is stanHing. It is
tbe almost universal rule in our bouses
to hang pictnres much above this level,
and they cannot he enjoyed there. 11
tbe picture is a portrait, or if it have liu.l^Mot^g at an. ’ I’ve
n; fqiiillKiWiilBI liMiarjtitftC tort I never aaw roan faiiM in it, its eyes should look as
*aatwe nearly into ours as {laaMbla t and if there
be no Miqb drop^latla, p^psa good
is the .khiA of boya they have in
' ' 9<riUr. A ’raidant who reached that place
other day, after an abWntte
at the depot
■v W son, who. fondly wel*
___ ____
44 And is eveiybody well,
WaUstl^tiMdhefa^. “The wellest

j::

R

broke and both fell backward down into
(be mud, presenting ti pitiable appear
ance. A passer by said to them, ‘ B:;hold what happens to quarrelers. For
the most worthless trifle they become
angry at each other, aod what then re
sults 1 They cover themselves with
ridicule End shame before (be eyes of
everybody, just as you now stand before
me covered witli mud and diru’ Tlie
same results happen to Motione when
they engage in war, 'They are like an
gry boys pulling at a rotten rope, and
when it breaks, these nations present as
pitiable an appearance as tbe boys in
tbe mud. * Study to keep peace, for
discord always brings evil in its train.
—Selected.
Tax. Ube or Knowledge.—'Two
plain and practical answers Were
given to one of tbe assistant oommissioners in tbe recent eduoaitional Inquir
ies, in New.Yorki.when he took an op
portunity of asking people whether they
really thought (bat aducatJoa was of any
use lotbeir children.
“ To be sure I do,” said an Irishman,
with a strong brogue.; “ and do you think
that if lopuld r^ and write I shquid
be shoved into evqry dirty jub as I am
now 7 Instead of driving ibis horse, I’d
be riding bios.”
. :
,. .
Dii pulling Ibq tamn question in an
other quattsr, a yoiihg^y rsplied :
“ 1 doo’tktPW, sir.jtbBtW you’d like
to have ymr
mAar written
by
.
. . .

T

LEONARD A MITOHELL,
It tbit day dissolve by mntnal oonseot, Either
partner will sign la llquidillon.
All indebtaa to the lait firm are hereby re
quested to make immediate paymeut.
penditure of 60 cent! fur a ticket to an exoelleut
. WATartx V. LansABD
entertainment, for their relief.
..............
CHABLaa E. Mncaau..
I. 8. BANGS.
In order to elqsaoatbit entire ftook of WINTER
W.
Leonard will uoatlnoa tha biulaeee.
For Oummittee.
GOODS before tbe and of tbe icaton, bm deter West Waterville, Jan. I, 1*70.
mined npou tnoh a

Vasaalboro: also to comrade J. U. Hubbard,
whose four In hand stelgb full of our frieods

The Democratic House of Repreacctatives from Weet Waterville, was a fitting rebuke to
at Waahlogton has been Justly censured for [ those of our citisens, whose interest in the fumillei of ileoeased .oldien was not equal to the ex
“ bouncing ” the experienced and capaltle.............
public servants who filled tho raiuor offices
In the southern ’wing of ..the capitol, aud
particularly, for discharging disabled Union
soldiery wlthcut warning. Something of
the same sort has just occurred gt Augusta,
where Captain Jose^ T. Woodward, a
wounded soldier and efficient clerk, has
been “ bounced ” without notice from the
office of the now Secretary of State. His
desk has been given' to Mr. George K.
Minot, pf Belgrade, who was an unsuccess
ful candidate fur a seat iu the Governor’s
Council.—[Portly Advertiser.

Sheriff Tilton bos apporofed tbe fol*
lowing deputies: Geo. H. Hunter,
Pittsfield ; A. B. Penney, Canaan t L.
L. Lucas, St. Albanif Calvin Blake,
HartUnd; Rose Bakro*, Norridgewock,
. .
(alto jailor i) Geo. O. Brown, Fairfield
"“.“’’’y ;’

J. J. Walker, New .pbrtiand : Charles i
CMiedge, Solun } Joshua H. Higbt, j

Athens} William 'Evens, Harmony;
Benjamin Manter, North Anson, aud
Geo. Greenlief, Slartau Blake, Baker,

Oooledgo and Evens sm new appointmeots.

"FadxeFI

a

MARSTON

~

The place to buy n Nice ^
Fitting BOOr.
^

Is at

S.

gCHOOL BOOKS
Second band School Books bought
and sold by

Eedaotton of Frieea

O. F. MATO'S.
Oppoalie the Host QIBoe.

at will insure a speedy

J. V. VBaOZVAL «. GO'S.

mI*

HOUSE TO LET.
DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, on Uill St
In good condition for two familie*.
TT-Parlles seeking for Beraala*, coob at are
A LECTURE on the above enbiaet, In wbleb
CROWELL & CO.
•aldom offered, sboiddnatfeiTlenek ever the It wUt be attempted to ba ahowo flrom teienoe
stock.
end history that sdl tbe tribes of mankind have
FOR SALE------ ON PLEASANT
detoended Aram an original btimao pair, and that
all existing diverthist of oolor, featnr*. tpetoh
PLACE.
aod
nanntre are Beektsntai and reAirable to aat*
•VfEW .TWO STORY HOUSE and ELL, very
nral eaiiae*, will be given by the uadanigaed,aa
ll oanveutent in arrangemeoUl well built and
fbUoirt, vfx t
flniihedio modem itylo. Ten Boome betide
paotry, Olueeti and Attlo. Cellar under wbols
In West IVaterviUe, UnlvereallstChureh,
home and L.
Wedumday Evening; Jan. 10.
R. B. DUNN.

GOOD STOCK
OF

^d®.l?k’i?d.«PRyfBL

In Watervlae, CMtartan Church,
Wednesdsy Evonlngb V^b. Otb.

GREAT BARGAINS

OomitMnolbg at 7 o'clook la aaeh pi****
OT-Adtpittlen (b the Leoinra 16 cenU,

ui

J. o' SKINNER.

Robes

WatarvRla Dae.S*.

Ot

■ .at

NOTICE.
l\ UEBEAS my wife, TU.Y UBODEB, Ipw
’ * left me aud refiuea to ratorn, I hereby for
Treallte oo-Catirrh, iM eoDlatning inunmer- bid ell pertoni harboring or tmtllng bar ea pf
abls ettet of cures,sentnEr, byaddreeting the aecoont, at I tball pay no dabto of bar ooalraetProprietor*, UTTLRftBlJp.JcvO., Man^etler lug after ibU deto.
Proprii
LOUIS ORODU.
VaUrvUle,lau. »?, 1878. «w«n
N.ft.

OATAIU^B ^

KiSBTOXVll
B^Oall nd ••• tUm 1
Hiwm. KID Dom 'at HA'.O’S.

FOR SALR
ice COTTAGE

N

nUUSR. um

aotsAcaUarandgaMwatwri t___

M?-./.u

WaterHlIe itiail.... 3an. 2t, t87G.
M rSOE JliL AN Y.

House Eunishing
o-ooue 1

To Builders.

JOHN AND I.
NKXonnon Juhn hnii Iiourm And Undn;
])nt tho earth and the eky are mine ;
Tie kec}M hia deeda in an iron
I hav* A right dirine.
The \viiid that ftbattera hin orchard )>lunmt
Or fiila hiM KuiiM on the noa
Cornea over the orchard and over the wood
Witli awocter.breath for me.
1 can He duw’n on tho ferny hiiJa,
Watched by the silent utara ;
John it afraid bccanae of the gold
Under ilie bolts and ban.
Thongh the nnn ahines out, he alU him down
‘ nd reckons it day by day ;
And
Out green leaVea beoicon, wild wind blows,
And I am up and away,
I dip my cup in tho crystal spring,
John drinKR the red, red wine ;
Ha aita at a foast from day to day,
And the fmgal Croat is mine. .
But, ob! tho glory of earth and aky
To my free, exulting aoiU I
The world is wide the world is fair,
And I bold in fcc-siroplo the whole*

ATTENTION I

IN

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, an POSTS.

(;at\rrh.

Given to

BOTTOM

Oppotite Lyford’t Block, Main St.,

I 23

PRICES.

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,
Such at

First Class Goods,
UK RLPI’S OX IIAXD A SUPPLY OP

ail of which have been bought at
BOTTOra
P Ik ICES.

iffATEEVILLl
SAMS BAffl
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Office in Savings Bank Building,
Mouldings.
Main Street,

SoTitbern. Fine Floor
Boards,
as they can be bon,/ht

anyn'here on the A'ennebec
Stiver.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. M , to 12J^ r. M.,
and from 2 to 4 P. M., and Saturday
evenings from 6}^ to 7J^.

Rake Mouldings,

AND WILL RE SOLD

WARRANTED TO FIT.

DEPOSITORS

Hither Matched or Square Joint/,

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSKhv
BEEF, PORK, LARD,-^
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.

Square, Segment and
Circular 'Top

^053®©^ TOiAEailS
With or without Pulleys,
and

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

aOOQS,
Fruit and Vegetables in
'their season.

TO

ORDER

INSIDE

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND ALL THB AUTICLES
tJSUALLT KEPT IN A

BALUSTERS,

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE!

Square,
Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames,

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

Gurnfaill Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
IbCidou Jumbles,
Lemun Snape,

NEWELL POSTS,
Solid and Made up, always on hand.

Architraves of alt Slatterns.

H

1H.A.RIDW-A.IIE,
Including Tin, Iron find Wooden Ware,
Glass, Paints, Oils, &o*
In fact everything usually kept in a First Class
Hardware Store.

Waterville June 26,1875

BUCK

BUG’S,

NEWEL P STS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,
In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

_____ T/E. EASSTEDjfe GO.

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Badini promptly
ftimished to order.

Jit the J>f, C. St. St. Civtsittff,

Job Sawing,
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Plank'and Piling, up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timber planed, nnd Studding
• — ■
sired.

8. D. SAVAGE,

Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever
discovered. They
are mild, but ef
fectual in their
operation, moving
the bowels surely
and without pain.
Although gentle
in their operation,
they are still tho
I most thorough and
searching catiinrtic medicine that con be employed: cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the
blood. In small doses of one pill a day,
they s^pulate tho digestive organs and
promotevigoroui health.
Ayer’s Fills have been known for
more than a quarter of a century, and have
obtained a world-wide reputation for their
virtues. They oorrect diseased action in
the several assimilative organs of tho
body, and are so composed uiat obstruc
tions within their range con rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous
diseases that have boflled tho best of
human skill.
While they produce power
ful efiTccts,' they are, at tho same time,' tho
safest and best physio for children. By
their apetient action they gripe much less
than tlie common purratives, and never
gWe pain when ine bowms are not inflamed.
They reach the vital fouptains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by feocing
it
from the elements of weakness.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in
all climates, containwg neither calomel
nor any deleterious drag, these Pills may
be taken with safety by anybody. Their
suKoreoating preserves them ever fresh,
and mokes them pleasant to take; while
being purely vegetable, no barm can arise
from their use m any quantity.

removad to hU

PEEVaREP BY

LATHS, SHINGLES, OLAPBOABBSI
and SCANTLINGS

M.ik-Ht., Watebvu.lb,

O*0ur Work is made by tho day,
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
undltr our special supervision, nnd war
Groceries, Previsions, Ploor, ranted to giro perfect satisfaction—n
Meal,
very ditTercnt article from other work
AND ALL KINDS OJf
which is sold, that is made by tlie piece.
A. L 8 O,
Wo are selling at'very low figures—20
COUNTRY PRODUCE
DOORS, SA8IT, and BLINDS,
Where roav be found at time* a full .upply of per cent, off from our prices Inst year.
CHOICE I'AMILY OBOCEBIES.
GLAZED WINDOWS.
For work'taken at the shop our retn'il
prices arc as low as our wholesale; and
Butter, Cbeese, Egga, &c.,
Teas, Cuifees, Sugars, Spices, &c. we deliver work at cars at same rales. Blinds Painted and Trimmed
at Bottom Prices.
seleeted with reference to purity, end
J. FURBISH.
Dealer. In

liOxoMt

Market

IFalarcda Jaae 17,187 6.

JtaUa,

CASH PAID FOB

ST* Parlies designing lo build, by
Batter, Egg*, ChteM and alt kinda of Country
sending
plans or descriptions, can have
Produce.
Our *(ook of ComI it now
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
07* Goode deliversd at all parte of the village
onniing forWArd tiid in ordtr to make QUIOK
free of charge.
3
ished for buildings ready to put logelher
SALES we ahnii

Be. 'jlgblndiuK.

t|'HB aubeoiiber it prepared to bind Megnilue.,
I I’emphlete, Ike. In sneet and durable man
ner. Pleoa of bu.lnaee at OABPSMTaa'i Mueio
Btoiii,. Main Street, where tim'pisa of work
luav be Men.
^_____
___ ALBRRT >1. DUNBAB.

rjOAli.

SELL FOB CASH
r lease live us orden and they shall have im
mediate attentioQ
Also ■ atook 01 r.loe dry

E. 0. LOWE & SON.

A

. ALSO AGENTS FOR

PORTLAND STONE
WARE 00.

: C&07CS 810^ FOX SALS.

^ Of Frrneb
ill «sd .Av>m !QIiIi>
inI sll colors.
CSOOX3*
In tbemoet'detltnbte etylea for laidiee, Uiieee
Mm. S. E. PBROiVAi.’g.

Apply ko

t'

TOBBLSr.
C. fl. BEDINQTON.

New Carriage

!

buileie.
DU '*

Dr. J. C. AYER di CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Paint Shop

OM TEMPLE ar.

Samples mar be'ieen ai our piece of

I

*

IIE 31 O V E D

OIBee'end .Yard corner of Pleeaeut
and MeinSlreet.

the requeat of levcral oilipept, 'MR.
STKVF.Nfl will open. Writing ^ool at
the In$tUut» Bohool Hoorn, Wedne'edayxwning,
Deo. 1,1871, at 7 o'olook, continuing with two
evantnge each week (or 11 leieone. Terme, Includiug stationery, il.SO. g0*Flret two Irteon.
ftwo.
W.K. STEVENS,
IStf ________
_____ liiitmetor

BONNErp and BOUND HATS.,

WetorviUe, June 1, 1876.

Herd and Soft Wood,

t

. , MlIJiljyCRV I

rKAJIKLIN IIIITII. E. O. MEAUER. r. A. SMITH

both oord wood and atova length.

STEVBHS’B WBllIHO SCHOOL.

HAVE twelve JEIt^KY. nnd ALPERNF.
OOWB, qld and young, eomo (bll blood and
Qthara three qnerlen,
prices- I have aleo eight (bU blool S< D’l H
DOWN BUCKS, whtcbdwiirbeglad to cell at
fair raUik.
Thit stock origlnatad'from oliotoe oniditl., eeleoted with greet cert fur my own UM, and i>
Ikvorabir and widely knomi, many 'Valuable
anlaeaji UHvini; been bought from It, which ere
highly prized.hy tlie purchaaers. It 1$ told for
the roatun tliatT wi«h to lediioo care and labor.
JOHN D. LANO.
VeiealborO’,' Aug. 18,18TS.—9 '

COA]\

AT TUB tdOWBST rosatBLX PitoriT.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

For oU ths purposes of a Fami^ Fbyaio,
and for. ourins CosUveness, Jaundice,
. Indloeation, Foul Stomooh, Breath,
Headaohe, Fryaipelaa, Bheumatiam,
Fruptiona and skin Diseases, BUionsness, Dropsy, Tumors,Worms,
■"-uralM, as a Dinner PUl,
for Ptmiyina the Blood,
Surfacing, Matching, or j

KiioofSBora to W. H. Buck Si Co.,

which we will eetl at the

W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

MONUMENTS
TABLETS
and

HEADSTONES
constantly on hfind
and made from tho
Very Be^t VKRMOitT and ITALIAIV

MARBLE

REM OJ^ N Ls

O. r. MATO
Has removed to the new store in the
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
THE POST OFFICE,

Where ho will keep a full stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AHl) RUBBERS
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and
Children’s Wear.

I shall endeaver to keep tho largest nnd best
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
dren's Roots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
We have the most simple,
Wateiville.
powerful' and
EASII^ST WOltKINO PUIViP
And shall manufacture to measure
I Ever brought to the notice of the public in the
' PEOIM.VVS FORCE ?U>1P. Cnll nnd see it.
GE:^ TLKMKN’S CALF BOOT,
BOTH PKGGKD AND 8KWKD.
With the latesi Improvements wo offer
to tbo public the
T4iese goods will nil be sold as low as they
can be afforled. and cnsti>mer!» may rely upon
Winthrop Furnace aa the beat in uao. .Warrnnt -I in every ro.pert courteous treunnent and good bargains.

Band and Scroll Sateing and fob
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

WE ALSO FURNISH

AOKMT worn
Fairbanki's Standard Soalea.
1

W orbs

offer to bnlldlers flattering inducements.

W'luli Boards,
Wnsh Tubs,
Buttor Jars,
Boan Tots, Flower Pols, Pnll^,
Btone Jugs,
Mop ilaodles.
Clothes Lines,
Bed Cords, Brooms, Stove Brushes,
Scrub Brushes,
Hand Lamps,
Lamp
Cbimooys,
Mouse Traps,
rOR SALE CUEAP
OR CABR.

He invites Ml to come in and examine his
goods and learn his prices, feeling oonfldent that
both will prove sntisfaclory.

CHASED THE STOCK

Finish of all Widths and Stales I
BUILDING MATERIALS
constantly on hand
WO keep constantly on hand and are prepared to

Harvard Biscuit,
MOULBIIsrGS,
Oyster Crackers',
Wine Iti.cuit,
IN ORF.AT VARIETY
Briijiitou Cakes,
OF STYLES,
Grnlinni Wafers,
Soda Biscuit,
Pilot Bread, For Ontdde and Iniide Honss Finish,
Portlatid and Bosfun Crackers.
Always on band reedy for me.

OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSON SHOP

W

ANTED

I

Hodsb,

100 Good Coat and Veit Makers
at
J. TBArrdt S«0>S.

NOWdB:

TTruolEliift O

qoiIb

C4BRIAOB

coll and sco those patent Until further notice the Steamer FOREST

Glove Fitting Overalls
at

MARSTON’S.

MRS. E. B. PERCIVAL,
DEALEH IN

lYlilinery & Fancy Goods.

Small Melodeons to I-et,
25 DER CENT. REDUCTION.
I have heretofore let my best 4 octavo melodoons nt S4.00|pQr quarter,others a little older, at
$3.60. per quarter, all 111 good order ; 1 will now
lot the former nt 83 per quarter, and the latter
$2.75 per quarter.
1 have received a large tiock of ce/i»6rafed

r’atterns,

ALL TUB LATEST BTYLE8.
Fall Cntnlogii'o given away to all applicants.—
Agency for all of Buttuxck’s FAsniON PuD'ii-

OATtONS.

Also, yon can take vour choice In five different
kinds of SKNNING ‘M.ACHINES at your own
price, if your are only reasonable, at

CARPENTER’S MUSIC STORE.

FALL

WATERVILLE.

1876.

GreatBargains!
D. A IKE. Gallert
OULD call tho attention of the public to
their well assorted Stocks, at

WBoth

their
Dry Goods and
Shoe Stores;

W'hloh they bought at Lower Prices than over,
aud the BENEFIT of which they Intend to give
to their Customers.
ttT'Speolal attention Is called to onr stock of
BLACK DRESS GOODS, which we always
made a specialty, and whioh wo are now selling
cheaper than ever. We are also opening a splen
did lino of Flannels, Water-proofs, .Linens, &o.
3^A splandid line of CLOAKINGS and Trlmmlngs-also Dress Trimmings, the latest styles.

Fnsf Color Prints, nt 6 cts.
800 Felt Skirts, from 50 cts. up.
iX^—REMEMBER i it Is for your advantage

Mftnhood: How Xo9t,How Boitorod.
Inatpabllmil,anew a<IUIoD6rOr.
(tiilvarwnll'a Celebrate. Rtuy
ontb* radlo.l enr. (without in«lli
VbffiUMyir Ieia.l.f 8txa«A»u«a* or Swilnal

4

CITY wi l leave Fianklin Wharf Portland,on
Mondfly, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7
o’clock.
Heturning, leaves Boston Tnegday, Thursday
nnd Saturday evenings at 6 o’clock, weather
permitting.
Passengers taking tho Boat secure a comfort
able night’.'* rest, and arrive in season to connect
with tl>e earliest morning trains, while (ho ex
pense and inconveniei ce of arriving in Boston
late nt night are avoided.
Passengers bolding Rail Tickets and wishing
to take the Boat can present i-uoh tickets nt the
office on board, and tlie difference in fare will be
refunded.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agent; PSrtlaud.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00."
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
NE W YORK.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONI
DAY and THURSDAY, at 0 P. .M., and leave
Pier 88 East Kiver, New York,, every
MON
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, nt 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is u new steamer just built for
tilts route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are
fitted up with fine acoommodutions for pusiengers, making this the most convenient and cmfortabio route for travellers between New Yoftc
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven during tho summer months on their
passage to-nnd from New York.
Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
tG^Freight taken ot tlio lowest r&tCR.
Shi p{)ors are requested to send their freight
to the Sleamors as early as 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
IIENRY fox. Gonem] Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.

Tb

Tlb'botts’’0

•' Empire Oil,"
“ FamilY Safety •• do.
“ Brilliant ” do.
♦♦ Oiaqiond -Flanie ** dp.
' and
“ Wcka’i Eoloolio " o

of nil kind* from Depot, or eleewhere, at any
lime. Ilf will -pay pcwkifl atltnllog Iq tbe
bmluee.f4B|4(li|pae Im^jpCsUliUqaAnd eat*,
(hi baiidUnf or iMSrMdniawTo na aare', tp
marll and raeal A a ghart of ‘jjmreBaiA''
•il »f tile «bovo On'for ml. ht priew to mit th.
Jaihis Xowr.
time.'

o

pj
H-

Thoo.l.bntiKi>uShot. In thla .dw'rablo Km.j,
olwriy d.munatrWas, fr.un ■ thirty yoara auooMtful
pruttoo that the alarnalM o.nsiqaaiiDes of toHAbaia
qiBy l>* raillqally curi-. without th. dangsrous ua
of Intornal inttUoluo pr tha applloatlon ol the kUhi
pqlntlag out a asodt of «un at oMa.sbapIt. oertaln,
on. air.otual, by UMauof.wblon tvoty ialIeT*r, uo
uuillorwliathlao«D.Mlou may bo, may oun. hlwelf
Pbwply, privately,and rrdoally.
b,|D~TliU Lootura should bp In thS hahdi'of ovary
yooth and arary man In the land,
B.pt.undat ami, in n plain a
aildr.is,poiipald^n rMSIptOfalx
tCntiM.'
A ddtaaa tba nnhllih ofi,
^
N. F.-MDOMAW * MN.

0:y~SpeciaUy and JVeio Process of Cleansi,,y
Mr. E. Bavbier, without regard to expense, ■
having secured the tirst-oluss S'rench pressman
from I’aris for Gent’s Garments and Ladles’
DressoS, without ripping or taking otT Trim
ming; Slicks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, SHppera,
Kid Gloves cleansed nnd dyed. Lace Cmtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods nnd garments of
till description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice. Goods received nnd returned promptly
by Express.
——
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
Millinery and Farcy Goods, Agents for
NYalerville.
C, II. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
M. M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vioinit>;
..
)j82

Attention Farmers I
W’e have a few of the celebrated

Tropic Wood Cook Stoves.
Which we shall warrant in every respect, atuU
offer nt le.ss prices than can be found alsewherfr
on the river.
T. H- IlANSTHBi
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o;
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Bupporter,
I

For sale 'by

MKS. Si E. PERCIVAL.

The Weekly Sun.
1776.
NEW VOBK.
1876.
Eighteen hundred nnd seventy-six Is the CentcniilKl year. It is also the year in which air
Opposition House of Representatives, the firstsince the war, will be in power at Wasblnglon:
and the year of the twenty-third ejeotion ofa
President of the United States. All of these events are sure to be of great Interest and hnpor-'
tanoe, espooinlly the two latter; and all of themand everything ooiineoted with them will be Ail-'
^ and freshly reported and expound^ in The

The 0]•rniositlon Home of RepresfinWVail, by
king tip Itho lino of Inquiry openea yeim ago ta-'
the tJtjx,
I, will sternly and diligently invesTlgate
inveatlgats
Ihe ootruptlons and misdeeds of GiiAKT’a ad
ministration ; and will. It Is hoped, lay the fonn-'
datioii for a now and belter period In onr na-'
Flo-wers & Fe athers. tional history. Of all this Tnx Sox will eon'
telii complete and aoourate aooonnla, (bralsbinf
FLEMISH LACE TIES,'MUSLIN
Its renders with early and- trustworthy InfermaLACE TIES,
tioD upon these absorbing tbpioa.
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
The twenty-third PrealdentlaF oloollon, with
nt
the preparations for it, will be memorable aa de-'
elding upon Gbaht’o aspirationa for a UUrd term
. Mrs. S. E. Percival’b.
of power and plunder, and slBI more as deciding:
who shall be the eandidate of the party of Re
form, and as elating IhAt oandidate. Oonoem-'
ing o>i these nbjeota, th^e who reojd Tqs
will have the oonstaut meaui of bolpgrthoroiisib**
ly well informed.
■The WBXKI.T Sox, whfeh haa atUlifed s eii*
Xas removed his Harness Shop to
oulation of Over eighty thOuiiDdigopletL' AlreadT
has
its readers In every State And TerriMWy, ami
Fray's New Buitdir^ on Sifrey, near we trnst
that the year ifirs will .aae thair nnmMain Kreel.
bers doubled. It will continue to be a ttioiuogb
newspaper. All the general news of the day
Where h* Is prepared to make NEW
win be found in It, condensed -when nnimportHARNESSES or to repair
ant, at full length when of mohient; nod dlways,
OLD ONES.
we trust, treated In a olaal-, Intareitbix wid In-'
atruotlve inannar.
■ •
New Harnesses exobanged for old, and Old
It la our aim to make the. Wsmcbr Sox fra
Harnessee bought and told.
best
family
newspaper
In
the
wprld,
and
we shall
Q7*Glve me a oali.
oentioue to give fp Rs columpt a buga amonnt
GEO. H. BARNET.
of mlsosllkneohs reading,atlTh'n Atprie*, tales,
Waterville, May 20,1674.
49
^ms, Boieptifio Intelllgenea and agrionltoral In*
lormation, for which we art-oat: wla to make
room
In our daily ediUon; Tim •griitrilBral de
RHEtTMATISM

Iffew Harness Shop.
» GEO. H. BARNET,

Can ba.pnred by tbe use of

T^Filo. hi. Made. MifaIop*,«uly riXMnt*.

JIHK B|(^’r^LACE TO BOY

First-Class French I^er.

SPECI'AL NOTICE.

mE BEST THING OUT !

«*AIirYTHINGjMi

KALSOMININO, PAPEB-HANGINO, GRAIN
ING, OLAZING, &o., Ae.

XB-AT

eubeeriber ben lesva to inform tbt pubilo tbat'hawUl
to ordert Ibr

he

or

.Somerset Rail Eoad !

O. F. MAYO.

Oct., 1876.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Ti^For Tickets or further information inquire
IS AaBNT FOB TUB SALS OF
’
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, WaMem. Uemorest’s Reliable Fattenie
torvilie.
,
For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has nowJ. H. LUNT, Supt.
on hand all the standard and nsefnt styles, tcPortland, Oct. 5th, 1876.
47
gether with new and elegant designs for Spring
and Summer wear. All the patterns are accu
rately cut, graded In size and nolohod to show
how they go together, and put up In lllnstrated
envelopes, with full directions (or -meklng,
amount of material required, trimmings. &o
CallforaoatBlogue.
Also agont for the ■' DOMESTIC ” Paper
Fashions,—very convenient In any family—a
TIME TABLE.
supply of which for Spring and Sommer has just
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEO; 20th, been received.
(jy Cqjl for Catalogne.
Trains will run Us follows:
VVatcrville, April 1,1874.
Leave
Freight. Passenger.
North Anson....................... 4i>d.D0 a.m. 9.40 A.M.
Anson and Madison,........ 6 20
9.66
Cottage IBedsteads.
Norridgowock,...................O.pO
10.26
Arrive
ONLY,
............................... $a8o
West Waterville,..,..................6.40
10.66
•Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
WITH CASTERS,
Leave
Freight, Passenger.
At
REDINGT0N8.
West Waterville,.....................7.20
6.10
Norridgewock,......................... 8.10
6.46
Steam Dye House
Madison and Anson,.................8.40
6.10
Arrive
A few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
Norfh Anson,........................... 9.00
6.26
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at iMe. Sthte Fair, 1870.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
EMILE UARBIER, Proprietor’
At Norridgewock with Mercer; and Skowhegan.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham. Now
Our thanks arc duo to our former patrons, and
Portland,
Kingfield, Jerusalem,’ Do.id River
nnd froni the fact that our business has looreased it
i?i__c...ir
I
Flag Stutr.
self each yuar during tho past seven years, wo
32
JOHN AYER, Pres. .think wo can liopo for increased patronage in fu
ture. This well knowQ establishment, with its
admirable facilities, is ebuduoted by ft
BOSTON STEAMERS.

Waterville, Jan. 1874.

Bnttrick’s

T-E. RANSTED & CO-.Agtota.

from the

In the line of Dry Goods or BOOTS & SHOES.

PAINTING.

TO :^]srT.
A Good Houie at
- S800 per year.
GEO. Q. PERCIVAL.

Sion

TE8TIMONIALB.

The

to call nt......... D. * M. OALLERT’S.......
before purobasing

Waterville, May II, 1878.
wbe'ra he will be picaied to aee anyone wlahing
47
anylbing done iu the line of

otherfotelgD countries. Caveats, Bpeclfloatioae,
Assignments,and all papers forpafeDtsexsctited ov
ceasonabltterms.with dispatob. Researches made
to determine the validity and utility of PatCBte of
Inventions and legatand other advice rendered in
all matters to jcfaing the same. Copies of th«
claims of any patent furniahea by remitting one dol
lar. Assignments recorded in Wd^hingion.
No Agency iiiLiie United Bucea posiesiee
anperiorracnitica for oblalnlna t^aieiits. or
aacertain >ig the pateoiablllly of Invcn
Ilona.
All necessity of a Journey to Washlngtontoproeoie
a Patent are hero saved.

This is the ONLY ALL BAIL LINE
East to New York, WITHOUT
At tbe obi gland o TRANSFER.____

Max bla

8raB2

and' STORE OF
O. X... IlQniMSON -&. 00.
we shall contiuqe the business and keep conconstantly on hand a
FULL 8T 0 CK
OF

Giii^’cr Snaps,

tn exteceive praeilce of opward o
thirty ytarscontloDefi to secure Patentain the
AFTSB
United States; also in Break Britain, France and

ATTACHED,
Boston Jan.l.l876."-ly28 JOHN TAGGART.'^
Will leave Portland nt 4.00 P. M. dally, (Sun
days excepted.) connecting at Grand Trank
Junction wUh trains of Grand Trunk Railway
IPeople’s
from Lewiston and Montreal, and at Westbrook
Junction with trains from the East Via Maine
Central Railroad, for Nashua, Worcoster, Springfield, Hartford, New Haven, Albany, and New
This 18 one most Simplk, Powerful, sinrf
York, arriving in New York at 6.28 A, M. and
easiest working Force Pump over brought to thtf
in Albany at 6.46 A. M,
notice of the public, adapted to Housesj Stables i
PRICE SI PER BOTTLE.-Sold by nil Drug
PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST
Green Houses, &c.
gists. For saloln Wfiterville by GEO, W. DORU.
Change Cars at Wkstdrook Junction,
'^’^'ufTTLEFIELD k CO., Monclieslar, N H.
It is a Good Prolection in case
and will find tho Now York train there to take
Iy22
Proprietors. them into Portland for dinner, if they wish,* or
of Fire.
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.
as -with hose attached, water can be thromi
from 26 to 60 foot.
. WATERVILLE

I nm prepared to furnish Designs nnd work
superior to Q ly shop in the State and at price
; AVING RECENTLY PUR to suit the times. CHARLES W. STEVENS.

FINISH.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilby
Street Boston.

benefit from the first bottle, and now. after hav
ing taken three, hears better than ho everroincmberA hearing before in his life. He was so
feeble that he could do but little work, and when
ho went to tlie village had to ride home In the
bottom of the buggy, nnd nlsornlsed much mat
ter from his lungs; bulls now quite smart an J
feels confident of regaining his hoallh.
JAMKS H. TKBBETTS.

I This Bank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
interest, free from all
taxes.
Dtvidaods payable on Second Tuesday in May
I and November.
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest and without presenting hook.

Waterville, June 8, 1874.

For Inventions, Trade Mork«, or
DeBigns,

<<1 regard Mr, Kddy as one of the most oapable
and suocessfnlpraotltioneritwith whom Ihava had
official inteioourse.
011ARLE8 mason, Commisstonrr of Patevtr.*'
CATABEH EEMEDYs
** 1 have so besitaUon in asentlsg inventora tbit
they oannot employ sf man more competenf and
Brunswick, "Me., Nov. 8,1873.
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER truatworthy, and -more capable of puttifag their
Littleviei.d & Co.,
applications in a form to secure for tnein tn early
LINE.
Your ConBtUuiional Catarrh Renicdij is ^oIm
and tavorableconslderatlon at the Patent Office.
BDMUNB BVRKR.
wonders. I took tlio trouble to see Mr CharlcB T.
Trv'tlT'nrti
hate OOmmfsslonrr of Patehii.**
Morse of this place, and give you the fuots in his
‘ Mr. R. n. Edst hasnadefor me over THIRtT
case ns I got them from him; At* the time of the
applioationsfor Patents, havln. bees snooesafnl ijr
horse-<li8eusd his brother was quite sick with it,
almost every oaae. Such asmistakable prdbf.o'
and took tho Remedy, which cured him; Charles
great talent and ability on hb part, leads me t^
ALL RAIL KOLYL.
tiien commenced taking H f»>T dcnfiiess, he hav
reccommend aiz, inventort-toepply to him t(f prtf
cure their patents, as they mar be sure ot ^viinf
ing been so deuf since the ago of 14 (now being )
On and after Monday, Oct. 11,1876,
41) that his family did not converse withhim ex AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR OAR thamoatfalthful attention bestowed onth4Voa^
and at very reasonable.
cept upon mntterfl of importance; ho felt Bome

TRUSTEES:
I Mose* Lyfoud,
I. H. LoW,
D..R. WiKO,
N. G. H.- Polsikeb,
B. Fost'es.
I R. Foster, PfSl.
E. B. Drumjionu, Zreas.

Ciroolar Mouldings of all Binds.

Wa!FilS®TO

- ALSO -

EXEMPT

Front oil Toim and County Tone/,

ALL FITTED FOR CSF,.

with a variety of oliolce

llason'B Improved. — Beet in the World.
PINTS,
QUAKTS,
and K GALLONS.

Rrdington,

No. 1 & 2 TicoDio Row, WntorvUle.

Organized, May 4,1860.

ALL NEW AND FEK8H,

Fruit Jars.

C. H.

ALSO ALL KINDt OF

Trhero lie offerB for lale a
choice Btock of

Jit,

■ (S(D®I!D3
Ever in Wetervlllo, consisting of
VASES, BURF,AU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o.,
AH at very low prioea.
K^Pleaae call end examine.

SSuilditigt of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

which will ha laid at

UARSaOM’B BUILSIMO,

Fanoy and holiday

F aming by
!M[acbiiiery

Sfc., ^c.,

rORE,

Consumption

0

SPECIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

^ S. R. TIBBETTS

s

Patitngtr Traim leave Waterville for PortCatabbh Ifind
nnd Boston, via Augusta, at 10.40 A. M.,
nnd 10.00 P.M. Belfast, Dexter nnd Bangor 4.30
A. M. and 6.88 P. M. For Portland and Roston
Constitutional Disposes Cured by
via LowiBton 10.45 A. M. For Skowhegan at
Remedies that Build Up
6.40 P. M.
I and everything usnaily kept in a etock of thi.
tho Constitution. •
Freight Trains for Portland nnd Boston at
I kiod, which I am gelling at tho
7.46 A. M. nnd 12 noon, via Lewiston ; at 7.40
Lowest rricei lo Iteduee Block.
A.M. via Augusta For Skowhegan at 1.46 P.M.
onstitntlonal Bmm. Mixed train for Bangor fit 7.00 A. M. Freight at
2.00 P.M.
1 oy JOBBING and REPAIBINO done to order.
ATARRH
fraiflB are due from Skowhogftu nt
THE PROPER AND SURE REMEDY.
10.66
M.—Bangor.nhd, East i0.86 A. M. and
The beat stock of
9.64 P. M. Portland via Augusta at 4.24 A. M*
and 5.80 P. M.—via Lewiston at 5.26 P. M.
CASKETS and COFFINS
^ Freight 7rain$ are due from Skowhegan fit
I on the river, trimmod in tho be.t manner, and at
A.M.-~from Bangor nnd East nt 11.10 A.M.
DEAF AND SICK 25 YEARS 7.26
[ LOWER PRICES than in the State.
nnd 0.82 P. M.—from Boston and Portland^ via
CURED OF DEAFNESS
Augusta, 1.18 P. M,—and via Lewiston at 1.05
BT
ana 2.40 P M.
,
The beat atock of
oo3srsTia?'crTiojsrAL
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Oct. 21, 1876.

HamTactRii & lealani

MANUFACTURES

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commenoing Oot. 26,1876-

THAN ANT OTHER DISEASE.

\Pitrnitnre, Carpeting, Croclerj
Mattreues, Mirrors, P'ancy
Goods, Cutleiy, &e.,

. WHOZinBAIrE

Wonld reip.otfiilly inform tlio citlionii of WaterTitle asd vicinity, that lie lini opened a

New G' ROCKRY

0. H. BEBIN&TON,

J. FURBISH^

R H £DDir
SOLICITOR OF patents.

Killing J\£ore (People

ms vrva’«**■' a ms'w-s a
i Having piireha^od of Kmerson ic How, their
SlweTT^TT ife ]fl]R A Tj|5j]R 1 stock of Furniture, to which I have added my
kZHf 1 A X XX iX ITl j:JX%.XJJ2dX\ 1
^
prepared to fill Ml orders for

AMERICAN,. AND FOREIGIT PAt ENTS

MAINE CEN TRAL RAILROAD

CATARRH

Tiallamands Bpeclflo

kind.

he WxKKLT Box, eight pngat -wMh flfey-ils
ae can be proven by the testimony of many per broad columns Is only 81.g0 a year, poftaga
sons to, whom I am at liberty (o refer.
prepaid. -As thla priot. baraly hspayi tna 'ooit
For sale at my dwelling bonte on Silver Street, of tpp papar, no diaqqunt oan iPe mpM flibm fr**
oppasltptbe UnlvenaUst Chi
Wateiwille, April 30, J876. B. W. PRAY.
4S
packing

ws

ltd, Ala. a montbor M.6(t\ -si^'.'i-^iniDaT
adltlon extr»,.«.i0 ay»at,:,,W* >»«»••# travel-

At MAT

«l Aan Oln Ntnr VMhl Mtth OHm io||,4|Kb«. 9r8po^<
KID ■«<«»,
8t MA\0’S.

A laigalotofLADIRS’FRttiOBNiatoeTfr
A
NATO’S.

BWEBT

MlNlUD^
8. 8.‘ B. PEROnrAt’6.

MM. 8. X.

